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About Traffic Tips� 
, The month of August,/940, completed the first four months of the third year of 

the Traffic Tip plan anda tabulation of,thetips sentin during these four months shows 
a substantial increase over the same four months p~riod of /939, which, in turn/was 
better than the same period in /938.

, , 

There have been ups and dowl1s in tip return~ during the 28 months since the tip. 
program wa's launched, but on the whole the plan has shown very satisfactory progress, 
reflecting the work of new tippers as well as the continued activity of tippers who,have ' 
been identified with the movement since its inception.' , 

Service Clubs have accomplished a great deal by urging their members to become 
active tippers. We are relying upon these Clubs to continue .their fine cooperative 
efforts, and our faith is supported by the evidence of increased activity as shown by 
Service Club minutes. 

The 60,000 tips so far received have been sent in by 9,800 Milwaukee Road people, 
- about one-third of the men and women on the payroll of this railroad. They have 
done an imporTant job remarkably well. How about the remaining two-thirds' who have' 
taken no part in this plan? Perhaps they need help and encouragemenf from those who 
have been successfully using tip cards. If each of our present tippers will help enlist one 
or two new tippers, it will not be long before a majority on this railroad will be Traffic 
Tipper;, each one knowing the satisfaction' that comes from doing his part. -, , 

Helping to 'sell the services of our railroad is the job of each of us~ When each, 
of us realizes the importance of this phase of his job" (Lnd acts)' we will produce a 
tremendous increase in tips. 

DoD 

NUMBER OF TRAFFIC TIPS REPORTED BY TRAFFIC TIP SUPERVISORS, ON -THE blvlSIONS 
SHOWN BELOW DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1940 ' ' 

" , :., 

No, of Tips No, of Tips 
Passenger Freight per 100 Passenger Freight per 100 

Division 'Tips Tips Employes Division ' Tips Tips Employes 
" ,

Milwaukee Division ...... . 325 87 33:6 Iowa Division ........ -.- . 33 53 6".4 -~. 
Madison Division ......... 179 12 26.7 Iowa & S. tv,'innesota Div.. , , 19 30 6,2 

Iowa and Dakota Div"",' , 290 , 103 26.3 Rocky Mquntain Div."., .. 45 5 5.8 ' 

Dubuque and Illinois, ' . , , , . 81 128 16.7 Coast Division ........... 65 12 5.2 

Seattle Gen. Offices"". _, 38 9 14.8 La Crosse and River Div.. , , 84 22 5.1 

Terre Haute Div.. , . 3 112 13.4 Kansas City Div".,."" .. 14 20 4.6 

Superior Division .. . . . . . -. . 25 50 12,9 Milwaukee Terminals - ..... 100 37 3.5 

Hastings a,nd Dakota Div., , 100 30 12.8 Twin City Terminals ....... 60 ,II 3A 
Chicago G'eneral Offices: .. 108 58 9,9 Chicag~ Terminals ...... -. 28 3.7 2.2 

I:� 
; 

Trans-Missouri Div, ....... . 46 14'- 6.6 Miscellane0us . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 0.3� 

TOTALS, .. , ..... ,., .. ,.""" ..... ,.".,., .. "". ,,', .,"""" , .. '.' .1,643 832 9,2 

! ' 
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Thirty thousand people are capable of if they do not go along with it. The 
generating tremendous voltage in good� new scheme, after all, is nothing moreTHE 
will and friendship-and the good WIll than another proposal of abridgement 
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Appointments 
Effective September 16, 1940: 

W. B. Conradi was appointed Division 
Freight apd Passenger Agent at Terre 
Haute, Ind., succeeding P. M. Fagan, 
who is retiring after many years of 
efficient and loyal service.. 

F. K. Beem was appointed Special 
Coal Agent with headquarters at Cin
cinnati, Ohio, succeeding W. B. Conradi, 
promoted, 

G. W. Larson was appointed Travel
ing Freight and Passenger Agent with 
headquarters at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
succeeding O. T. Burton, resigned. 

•� 
The Magazine, the Rail

road and YdU� 
E DITORIALLY, THE MILW AUKEE 

MAGAZINE usually confines. itself 
to material of important concern to 
those responsible for the proper running 
of the country's railroads. That in
cludes all of us on the payroll of The 
Milwaukee Road. 

The subjects are of significance and 
all of us have come to regard them ac
cordingly. It is the intention of. this 
publication to continue, whenever pos
sible, this policy designed to k~ep us 
conversant with the complex facts 
which enshroud the transportation in
dustry and our railroad in particular. 

We know that our railroad provides 
unexcelled transportation service and 
that the readers of The Milwaukee 
Magazine are competent railroad peo
ple. We know, too, that we are all 
fighting side by side in the uphill strug
gle against competitive transportation 
agencies that have access to the public 
pocketbook. N one of us needs to be 
told of the importance the outcome will· 
have on us. ·'This magazine" will con
tinue to keep its readers informed. of 
the battle's progress, and supply them 
with an occasional paragraph that may 
well point the way to everitual victory. 

and friendship of the public are the of state rights. 
greatest assets any business can have. 
The fact is, these are more than just • 
business assets. They are the qualities 
that makes life worth the perspiration; What Upper Mississippi 
the cultivation of these qualities con-
tributes to a high and desirable degree Waterway Costs 
of pride in oneself. Plainly speaking, Taxpayers
it makes a better man of you and 
breathes meaning into the words of the A LMOST $15,000,000 in cash fur-
scribe who scrivened: ' nished by the taxpayers is being 

expended on the Upper Mississippi
"I d(()n't want to stand, with the setting Waterway during the current fiscal 

sun, year. Less than $12,500,000 of that 
And hate myself for the things I've amount is for new work. The rest is 

done; for maintenance, operation and care.� 
I want to go out with. my head erect; So, without considering the interest on� 
I want to deserve all men's respect." the tremendous sum of public money� 

We all stand to gain from friendships invested in improvement of the water
made. No friendship is too small to way for navigation, the out-oi-pocket 
cultivate. The fellow in overalls whose cost to taxpayers of navigation on the 

Upper' Mississippi this fiscal year will
kindly attitude and desire to serve 
those he meets both on and oft' the rail-� be about $2,500,000. That figure, how

ever, does not include allowance for ]0
road premises is doing just as impor- cal taxpayers, losses on municipally 
tant a job of cultivating friendship and built and owned water terminals at va
good will as the executive who takes his 
customer to lunch and lets the $1.50 rious points on the river above St. 
Blue Plate speak for itself. Louis. At the beginning of the. 1940 

fiscal year, total expenditures of fed-
And there are a lot more fellows in eral money in improvement of the Mis

overalls on the railroad than there are sissippi for navigation purposes, from 
executives. . Minneapolis to the� mouth of the Mis

•� souri, amounted to $205,529,971. 
. Amounts spent on new work in theProposed Congressional� 1940 fiscal year, plus -amounts au
thorized for the succeeding year, willControl of State 
bring the total federal investment in�Highways the Upper Mississippi Waterway to up�
wards pf $35,000 a river mile. No in�ingenious scheme to� lodge conA N� 
terestbn that investment is charged'trol of all highways with Con
as part of the cost� of transportationg-ress, instead of leaving such control 
on the~...aterway. But the cost to thelocally in. the states,� is proposed in a 
taxpayers does not� end with puttingrecent recommendation of a hand up the money to provide the waterpicked sub-committee tathe Congres
way. Improvement� of the waterway1;ional Committee on "Interstate Trade 
involved provision of a series of 26Barriers." The schem~ simply is that 
locks and dams, in addition to the otherCongress so amend the Federal Act for 
new work in connection with dredgingHig-hways Authorizations Act that 
and channel control. These locks and"after the next regular meeting of its 
dams must be maintained and operlegislature, no state� shall participate 
ated. When the project was authorized, 

" 

ill the federal aid fund which shall not 
it was estimated that their operation,have adopted. the� uniform weights, 
maintenance and care would cost $1,measuremerits, and� specifications for 
805,000 a year.all motor vehiCles that shall travel fed

era-I-aid hig-hways, as set· up in the It is significant that the authoriza
act and until it shall have adopted the tion of expenditures for these purposes 
uniform highways code as provided In the fiscal year 1941 is over $2,500,

000, or almost one-third more than thetherein." 
estimate. It also is interesting to noteOrganized trucking� interests have 
that the total cost of new work,. whenbeen trying, unsuccessfully, for years 
the project was undertaken, was estito induce the several� state legislatures 
mated at $170,000,000. More than thatto enact laws imposing uniform weil!'ht, 
amount now has been expended on newheight, and length� provisions~ .The 
work, including that now authorize.dstates have declined, in most instances, 
for the fiscal year 1941, and the proJto go along with 'the idea for tbe rea

"ect is not complete.son that highway and other' physi
cal conditions vary so greatly in many What it all adds up to is that, when 
states that it has been conCluded 10 it is complete, taxpayers will have an 
cal regulations should be established to iuvestment of something like $35,000 
fit conditions local to each state. The to $40,000 a river mile of federal 

money in a waterway project on' which"trade barrier" ballyhoo now will be 
used to secure action by Congress to set they will have to sp~nd over $4,000 a 
up a uniform code for the entire CQUn river mile' annually. to operate and 
try, and to enforce it by threatening maintain, and which' will be open to 

navigation -approximately half the year.states with loss of fed~ral aid fUnds, 
.Three 
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It would seem that Hollywood wouIe I I be the exclusive user, but that is not 
the case. A great deal of it, labellecThe Milwaukee Road 
Art Snow, or Hollywood Snow, is seni 

Hauls Weather� 
HOLLYWOOD'S WINTER SCENES COME OUT� 

OF MILWAUKEE� 

\ 
\� 
I
I� 

W E thought you might like to know 
that the motion picture industry 

could 'not indulge its penchant'for win
tel" scenes, 'with heroines" flodndering 
about in snow up to their,eres, if it 
were not for the Chas. A. Krause Mill
ing Co. of Milwaukee-and The Mil
waukee Road. 

If you should ever see an Iowa farmer 
loading a Milwaukee car with white 
corn and wonder where it is going and 
why anyone would be so particular as 
to require that his corn be all white; 
ahd, if you grow curious when the 
movie snow storm gets pretty thick and 
folks start walking hither arid yon with 
what appears to be the genuine article 
all over their shoulders and hats, it may 
be a comfort to know that the white 
corn you saw loaded into the car and 
the realistic flakes you see on the 
screen are all the same. ' 

Right midway between those two in
congruous tableaux stands the Krause 
Milling Co. It is one of the country's 
largest milling companie15, engaged in, 

0( : the perfectly sober business of turning 
out various corn products, but now and 
then it succumbs to a flight of fancy 
and makes artificial snow. And The 
Milwaukee Road hauls a large percen- ' 
tage of it. 

USeS to Which Rare Product 
Is Put 

Until one gives a little thought to 
the subject, he does, not realize the 
great demand there is for such a com
modity. ' 

[i'OJ.I,r 

TheBe two pictures demonstrate uses to 
which the Krause Company's 448now" is put.
They are from the Paramount picture,
''Rhythm on the River," with Bing CrosbY, 
Mary Ma.rtin. and Basil Rathbone. The 'ice 
shown in the lower picture Is mad'e from 
wheat paste, 'another Krause product. 

to New York City and other large citie~ 

for use' in windo\"', displays, photo
graphic and advertising studios. De
partment stores sell fur coats and win
ter sports goods with its picturesque 
assistance. Travel agencies credit it 
,,;ith sending folks kiting to the North 
Country in the Winter. The studio 
photographer puts it to profitable use, 
the legitimate stage uses this glorified 
corn with such skill that the audience's 

. power of suggeStion very nearly freezes 
it tight to its reserved seat. 

,By now you likely realize that' you 
were mistaken in your belief that mari
tal difficulty is the only considerable by
product of corn. 

Here',s How 
As far as anyone seems to know,the 

Krause, Milling Co. is the world's sole 
manufacturer of this type of snow-the 
kind that actually looks like and falls 
like the real McCoy. There is, of course, 
the mica product that is used for pur
poses of sparkle, but there is nothing 
like Hollywood Snow 'if you want 
weathe:r; deep enough to wade in. The 
manufacturing process was figured out 
by the Krause people. 

When the corn is received, it is treat
ed rather roughly, with the result that 
at the end of a thorough heating and 
soaking it has been divested of its hard. 
shell and core; To all intents' and pur
poses it is hominy. It is then dumped 
upon a bed of heated steel rollers which 
have been set to roll the corn out in a 
sheet of desired thickness. By the time 

it has come from 
between the rollers 
it has lost its iden
tity completely. It 
looks no more like 
a graill of corn 
than does a sheet 
of tissue paper. 

These extremely 
thin she e t s are 
then put through 
machines 'which cut 
the flakes i n t 0 

.sizes, after which 
the corn is blown 
into a bin where it 
floats slowly to the 
floor, eagerly, pre
viewing its new 
function in life. 

The difference in 
thickness arid size 
are mad e chiefly 
for the motion pic
ture trade. If the 
story calls for an 
ultra, - picturesque 
scene with falling 
snow, large, photo. 
g e n i c flakes a l' e 
used. That kind is 
also well adapted 
to use'in snow 

(Continued on 
page 15) 



A FTER m lfon y future,' but it was 
years of effi· appar.ent U1.iJ; t he 

cient and loyal was not quite sure 
service, said the how to go about it. 
September issue of "I t' sad air y
the Magazine, W. far m," he ex
F. Cody is retiring. p I a i ned, "and I 
Anyone who has couldn't mil k a� 
known Bill Cody� cow if I had to." 
will agree that it Mr. Cody's year's 
simply would not s pen t "tramping 
do for him to ter up and down 1,500 
minate his 54 years miles of track," as 
with The Milwau he expressed it, 
kee Road and not have bee n very 
be given more of fruitful ones. It 
a 'send-off than a wpuld be hard to 
routine understate find a man on this 
ment. railroad or any 

The chief thing o the r who has 
wrong with the an more friends and 
nouncem'ent 'who knows more 
was that it lacked people. They have, 
per s p e c t i\v e. apparently, an ap

Mr. Cody returns to his former office long enough to pose for a picture with Rex Prescription.It made' no men preciation of his� 
tion of Mr. Cody outstanding qual-�
as a personality ity-real sincerity� 
whose life has been and honesty with�W'. F. Cody Retires�so completely in a pleasant wit for 
tertwined with the seasoning.

MASON CITY'S DF&PA FEELS 54history of our rail- - Mr. Cody's love 
road that a great YEARS ARE ENOUCH for animals has, 
many people prob- perhaps, done more 
ably have not figured out yet whether· The boy who left the farm at Spring by way of making a personality of 
The Milwaukee Road mhde Bill Cody Green, Wis., in 1886 because he felt the man than any other single thing. 
or Mr. Cody made the railroad. To a· more .like a Tailroader than a farmer,' Rex, his pure·blooded Belgian shepherd 
considerable extent the latter is true- is now: owner .of the paternal a~res dog, has been close to his master's 
especially on the Iowa and Dakota Di- 480 of them. Mr. Cody said he would heels for the last four yeats j before 
vision where he served as division have to devote more time to it in the that it was a cat. 
freight and passenger agent for 32, Rex (whose 'full name is Rex Pre
years prior to his retirement the first Mr. ",nd !lIrs. W. F. Cody scription) has been having a little dif

and Rex at their home inof September. ficulty since the first of Sept-ember-beMason City.� 
The reason Mr. Cody is� cause he can't get used to� 

somewhat younger than you� seeing Mr. Cody at home so� 
would expect a veteran-twice� much. -When his master was� 
over-and-then-some to be (he� still on the job, Rex devel

oped the habit of going tojust turned 72 on September 
Mr. Cody's bed at least twice24) is because he started 
a night to see whether herailroading with the Milwauc 

kee when he was a youngster was there or not. 
And, judging by his masof 18. He liked it so well, 

ter's obvious itch to keep hishe said, that' he stayed with 
hand in the doings of Theit and never worked for any 
Milwaukee Road, Rex is notother road or in any other 

business. . going to find that bed occu
pied every night.It was in 1886 that he left •his fath€r's farm at Spring Hundreds of lives can

Green, Wis., and became a be saved each year if motor
sort of itinerant operator up ists will exercise increased 
and down the lines that are care in app.roaching and 
now part of the I&D diVI passing over highway.~ail-· 
sion. During 1891 he served road grade crossings.
as agent at Ionia, Ia.; from •
1892 until 1926 he was agent . All the bed sheets used by 
at Ossian, Ia.; and from 1896 the Pullman Company, if laid 
until 1900 he' occupied the . end to end, would extend 
same position at Marquette, ,from New York to San Fran.
Ia. - In 1900 Mr. Cody went. cisco, then to Portland, Ore
to Dubuque as agent and in' gon, ,a distance of approxi
1908 left there to take over mately 3,000 miles. 

,as DF&PA at Mason City: . 
He has been in Mason City Tel~phones are now used 

ever since and will, - in all for the transmission of train 
probability,continue to live orders for trains operating 
there, as he owns a -fine home over 148,248 mHes of' rail
in that thriving town and road, 'compared with 85,107 

,would feel pretty much !'out miles overwhic:h the tele
of socket" an~here else. graph is used. . 
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Van Maren Takes Over English Refuge,es� 
DF&PA M Cas " ([t ason ity 

T HERE is every reason, to believe 
that the employes at Mason, City, 

Ia., speak for the entire I&D Division 
and the railroad " 
generally when 
they say that no ' 
one could fill W; J. 
Cody's position as 
division freight and 
passeRge;o age n t 
better than N. P. 
Van Maren, who 
Wl;lS appointed to 
that position effec
tive September 1. 

Mr. Van Maren 
joined the Milwau
kee in 1918 as chief 
clerk to DF&PA C N. P. Van Maren
E H'll'k D'M ' ' 

. I I er at. es ~mes, In 1920 he 
was made city freIght agent _there 
an~ hel~ that position until 1927 at 
whIch. tIme .he took over the job of 
trave~mg freIght and pa~senger agent, 
workmg out of Des Momes. In 1933 
he was transfe~red to Mason City in 
t~e same capacI~Y, It was .that pos~-
bon :he was, holdmg at the time of hIS 
recent appomtment. 

N.- P. Van Maren is a friendly man 
and it is easy to see that he is well 
liked. It is a testimony to his ability 
that he has been chosen as Mr. Cody's 
successor. 

S CHEDULED ,for completiori at' 
Milwaukee Shops late in August 

or early in September were 25 box' 
cars of a new, double deck type mod
eled after the sample car shown here~ 
with which proved ,to be a success in 
trial shipments. 

The new car is designed to provide 
closer approach to' a universal freight 
car 'in meeting a growing demand for 
a more flexible means of handling va

" 
rious commodities and mL"{ed loads. 
The Milwaukee Road's cars are equip-

Ride the Varsity� 
WHF:N The ~arsity p,ulled out of 
' , ChIcago UnIon StatIon on Sep

tember 14, it carried three calm but 
anxious passengers Who were com
pleting the last leg of 'a journ~y which 
had started at Brighton, SUl,>sex Coun
ty, England, about two months earlier 
and was to ,end in Madison, Wis. " 

Mrs. Audrey Langston and her' tWin 
boys, Charles and 
R 0 g e r Spencer, 
had been in Boston 
a few weeks before 

'starting westward. 
While there the lit-
tie boys had 'had 
their first 'birth_I 
d M L 

ay; rs.' ang
ston, dignified and� 
gracious appeared� 
to be qdite excited� 
over the fact that,� 
as she put it, "The� 
boys came of age� 
in America." She� 
sa i d the y had� 
friends in Madison,� 
con n e c ted with� 
Wisconsin Univer�
sity, wit h 'whom� 
they p la nne d to� 
stay for the dura�
tion. Mrs, Lang-�

Double Decl~ Box Cars,Constructed� 
at Milwaul~ee Shops� 

ped 'with devices that permit of double 
or triple deck loading. 

The principal new feature is the ap
plication of the 144 metal pockets ap
plied to the interior side walls, which 
can, be used as anchor~ge. f.or cross 
beams when deck loadmg IS used, 

Sample double deck car as it was loaded at 

~~~'fr':~'i"r:e~~~r~r!:;. fi..!;8.g.~~~ri'i 
at 'Racine; Mr. Phelan, U.l'.R.R.; Mr. Scott,
'perIshable freight 1n8pector; Mr. Nystrom, 
mechanical a8sistant to chief operating officer;
Mr. Bowman, traffic manager, J, I., Case 
(seated on tractor); Mr. Bryant, U.P.R.R.; 
r~~:~~~1d6a~~;:~~~nrr,Deppe, 8uperin

ston's husband is a' professor whose 
work made it necessary for him to re
main in England. 

Mrs. Lilngston was too busy with 
the twins to go into a full-length ac
count of the war, but when asked how 

- things were when she left Brighton, 
her answer was very casual and mat

" ter-of-fact. 
"Getting ~ bit hot," she said. 

Mr.... Lang8ton and, twin bOY8, Charle8 (left)
and Roger Spencer. Perhap8 it i8 the other 

, way, around, Chicago Daiiy News Photo 

These pockets are located at 6 eleva
tions and at 12 intervals on either side 
of the inside wall of the car. When 
the supports are in place across the 
inside width of the car, grain doors 
pr other flooring is laid thereon to 
provide a second or third deck. When 
crossbeams are not in use, they are 
carried in.a receptacle underneath the 
car, and to protect these beams from 
being stolen a seal pin and seal are 
applied. The 144 ancher pockets can 
also be used to hold flexible steel straps 
which will prevent shifting of the lad
ing, thus eliminating wooden cleats or 
blocking now generally in use. The 
design of metal pocket used provides 
a flush interior .and does not interfere 
with present standard loading methods 
for bulk or package commodities. 

This development will more readily 
lend itself to split or mixed loads and 
loadIng of like commodities when the 
high .piling might crush the lower 
tiers. The use of metal banding will 
save cost and time in anchoring the 
load. Where the rates for tractor 
loadings for eastern and southern ter
ritories are the same regardless of 
the size of car used and regardless 
of the weight of load therein, it has 
been demonstrated that by double deck
ing the loads the 40-foot car will carry 
an ordinary 50-foot car load. There
fore.since the lighter, 40-foot car is 
less costly to build and maintain, it 
should prove adaptable to the general 
transportation operation. 

The. ultimate hope is that this equip
ment will attract new business. 



Monroe, Wis., "C'elebratesWisconsin evI N 
ery day is 

cheese day, but in 
Green County and 
its county seat, Monroe, Cheese Day is 
an occasion that calls for capital letteJ;'s. 
And, speaking of capltals, it is worth 
pointing out that Monroe is regarded 
as the Swiss Cheese Capital 'of the 
United 'States. ' 

Cheese Day has been celebrated once 
every five ye;lrS since its birth in 1914. 
It costs so much to stage, it that it can't 
be afforded any oftener than that-at 
least not by the thrifty Swiss people in 
Green County who know bow to make 
and save money, as welL as how to make 
and eat cheese. ' 

This year Cheese Day fell on Septem
ber 14. It was Saturday and the crowd ' 
that jammed the town square and' ran 
off .into side streets was' estimated by 
some to be 40,000 and· by others to be 
50,000 people; there were so many 
there, at any rate, that "a paltry 10,000 
more or less 'could have been swallowed 

'up in the press of the' milling multi": 
tudes of cheese enthusiasts"and 'never' 
been noticed. 

The parade, an hour and a hali long, 
,vas the outstanding event of the day, 
,as the pictures on this page indicate" 
but the "cheese lunches" that 'were be
ing deyoured on all sides ran the parade 
a close second. These lunches were 
passed around gratis, but people ate 
them with as much gusto as if they had 
cost a couple of Swiss francs each. Tlfey 
consisted of a succulent, generous slice 
of Swiss or limburger cheese, with 
crackers to match, put up in little card
board boxes. They gave the affair just 
the right touch and made 'everyone go 
home with a taste for more. 

Cheese Day 
Parade and', Lots of� 
Cheese Feature Green� 

County Affair� 
Although the two types of cheese 

mentioned above are the chief product 
of Green County's chief industry, there 
are many other kinds of natural cheese 
produced there, and ,The Milwaukee 

Road has a considerable interest in all 
the products of all the plants in the 
region, as it hauls thousands of tons 
of that tasty dairy product along its 
rails to the cheese-hungry world. 

In Green County, however, it is felt 
that the United States is not quite as 
cheese-hungry' as it ought to be; a re

cent survey indi
cated that only 37 

- per cent of the
bmilies in this 
country' eat -cheese 
at. all. The aver
age individual con-' 
sumptiim is about 
5.7 pounds yearly, 
which, is' pretty 
low, compared with 
the 17.7 pounds 
consumed annually 

; 

The ',float at, left; 
carried Green' County's 
veteran cheese makers. 
all 01 whom were born 
in Swlt~erland and 
have been making' 
cheese tor ilt least 40 
year8~ 

,by the, average 
Swiss citizen, the 
Dutch 14.7 pounds', 
and the Danish 

citizen's 13.5 pounds. Cheese Day is 
doing what it can to alter that sItUation 
-and those of us who have a palate 
for cheese are loud in our declaration 
that the crusade is an almost holy one. 
And that was not intended to be a pun, 
at least not at the outset. 

On the program at Monroe, Septem-

The new Hiawatha repllca, entered In, the 
parade by the Milwaukee IWad Post No. 18 
of the AmerlcR,n Legion, Milwaukee" caused a 
great deal of excitement. 

ber 14, were a great many events be~ 
side the parade, most of them with an 
old-world air. There were band~ all 
over the place, there was music by yo
de'ling societies (in costume); folk danc
ing, dancing in the streets, cattle shows; 
and an afternoon and evening program 
of hilarious entertainment by the WLS 
Broadcasting Station Players. 

Monroe's right to call itseli the Swiss 
(Continued'on page 15) 

Gulli 'ger was there, too. He wag a pretty
fa,lr indication ,of the scale on which the 
town of .Monroe 'was doing things. 

Seven 



:~(;,~f)BIJeJapmeniofColumbia Br;lsln 
Being Pla·nnedin Detail' 
MILWAUKEE ENGINEER HEADS COMMITTEE 

T HE Columbia Basin, when irrigated, such a wide field th~t only a few will 
will not be permitted to grow as be cited, to give. the reader some indi

Topsy did. Its future growth is cation of. the amount of work that inust 
planned. Engineers, other experts, and .be done to insure comple"te development, 
public-spirited persons are busily en-' ;ettlement, and success otthe world's 
gaged in planning' the future develop
ment of the Basin just as an architect 
draws on paper a picture of the build
ing to be constructed. A "picture" of 
the way the Columia Basin will look 10, 
20 or more years hence is takmg form 
at this time; 

About the middle of 1939, Dr. Harlan 
H. Barrows of the University of Chi-. 
cago, was employed by the U. S. De
partment of the Interior to make a 
~tudy and report, including phYSical. 
economic and social factors, that could 

. be� \Ised as a guide in completing the 
irrigation development and settlement 
of the irrigable acres and areas in the 
Columbia Basin. Dr. Barrows, soon 
after making a preliminary study of 
the Basin, dividing the planning to be

i done into twenty-eight separate studies! and .selected commIttees 0.( expel' {'nced. 
trained men to make a report of their 
findings. These committee reports will 
be predicated on a series of basic sur
veys that have been in progress for 
·some time or are completed. Such' basic 
'surveys are: Topography, a complete 
land classification of the Basin; engi
neering of requisite works needed to 
supply all· irrigable lands with irriga
tion waters; determination of required 
drainage, and a complete appraisal of 
all lands. . 

To supplement these basic surveys 
the 28 special committees are making 
their studies and will report thereon as 
ra·pidlyas possible. The studies cover 

J 

I l. 
I '.� 

! .,� 
i· 

l 

.. 
over Grand Coulee Dam during this sUlIlUler's 
high water .period. 

Below: Concrete mixing plant on the east 
bank of the Columbia River at Grand Coulee 
Dam. 

· on the Columbia 
Basin Pro j e c t. 
"Success" in irri
gation farmirig, in 
principle, con s t i
tutes a suitable 
standard of living. 

Another commit
tee is giving its at
tention to types of. 
farm economy·that 

· can best be recom
mended. This com
mittee has been as
signed the problem 
of how much in
come the settlers 

· may be expected to 
secure from dairy
ing, horticulture, 
g 'e n era I farm
ing, processing ag
ricu'ltural . produc
tion, par t time 
farming, and so 
forth ..' 

"largest irrigation project. 
PROBLEMS 

The study assignment of each com
mittee is referred to as a ,problem. 
Each problem is known by number..' 

The committee working on Problem 
No.1 has the job of determining what 
crops and cropping programs now in 
use o'n other I)orthwestern irrigation 
projects will be most successful if used 

Ai>ove; A waterfall 200 feet high spilled 

Water requirements; siie of farn 
units; layout and equipment of farms, 
need' for' seasonal .labor; possible neec 
of financial aid to assist prospectivE 
settlers in establishing themselves iT 
their new en\;ironment; equitability oj 
basing repayment costs on productivity 
of varying classes of land; direct and 
indirect responsibility of non-rural set
tlers in assuming share of repayment 
costs of project construction; rate or 
speed at which the project units can be 
developed and opened for 'settlement; 
these and others are examples of prob
lems to which assigned committees are 

_giving their attention. 

MILWAUKEE ROAD MAN CHAIR
MAN OF RAILROAD COMMITTEE 
E. B. Crane, principal assistant engi

neer for The Milwaukee Road, Seattle, 
is chairman of a committee represent
ing' all the railroads that serve any 
part of the -Columbia Basin. ThiR 
committee is giving its attention to 

"desirable additions to the railroad fa
cilities of the project area, particularly 
in the form "of branch lines and new 
shipping points, in mutual adjustment 
with such related items as new villages, 
prospective industries, the probable 
transportation needs of the future farm 
population, and the . road. net to be 
planned." Represent.atives of thei.·ail
roads are also serving as members of 
the committees whose reports will tell 
of desirable additions and modifications 
of the project's highway system and 
opportunities for village and neighbor- . 
hood' industries. 

How thoroughly and seriously Dr. 
Barrows and hif> cO'-workers are seek
ing to do a good job of planning 
development of the irrigation project 
is illustrated under tasks assigned com
mittees working on problems Nos. 22 
and 27. . . 

The former is studying underground 
water' supplies';, occurrence, movements, 
quantities an\i quality. Why~ That it 
may be known where a city of ,consider
able size, resulting from settlement of 
the' project, can best be located in rela
tion to this essential factor of city 
growth and its industrialization. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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The Milwaukee Road banner headed the 
who paraded before .. crowd of 7,000. 

Railroad Week 
at Perry, Iowa 

By J. B. Dede' 

Public Relations Representative 

T 
Marion, Iowa' ' 

HE week of August 19-22, while a 
trifle short as .calendars go, 'was a 

great time in Perry, la., for it was 
Railroad Week and every citizen in 
town, as well as a great many people 
from the country and other towns, was 
aware of the happy fact. For three 
months prior to the above dates E. E. 
Banyard, chairman of the Perry Club, 
and his committee had been meeting 
with the locai Commercial Club to com
plete arrangements. 

At first it had been planned to set 
aside only one day, for a picnic, this 
to be attended only by business men 
and service club members. But new 
suggestions kept popping up until at 
last it was apparent that, if the elab
orate plans were carried out, this would 
be the largest celebration Perry had 
had for many years. The plans were 
carried out. ' 

Some of the men who attended Perry's
bllr celebration. I,eft to right: L. W. Palm
Quist. &ss't. supt.; M. G. Lyon, manager. lowa.
Light, & Power Co.; Clarence Conncil, clerk; 
Frank Daniels, manager of Sunbeam Dairy;
John Marckress of Marckress Shoe Cl>mpany;
Bay B. Smith, of the Smith Drng Co.; E. E. 
Clothier, 'engineer (mayl>r ,of Perry); W. G. 
Bowen, division superintendent; A. W. Nichol
SOD, special officer; A. J. Kressin, roundhouse 
foreman, Perry; and H. Wuerth, division engi
neer. 

On the opening 
day, August 19, 
the city had taken 
on an entirely 
new appearance. 
Eve l' y business 
h 0 use had its 
windows painted 
in red and white 
with the words, 
"Ship by Rail," 
and each window 
was decorated to 
carry 0 u t the 
railroad mot i f. 
Practically every 
one ·w a s attired 
in what seems to 
have become rec

delegation of employes 
ognized as tradi
t ion air a i 1

roader's garb-overalls, shop cap, and 
red bandana, the redder the better. 

THE PERRY CHIEF, local newspaper, 
issued a 16-page special edition, on Au
gust 20,' covering the week's varied' 
activity. The issue was especially note
';'orthy in that it carried a picture of 
all the Iowa Division officials, together
with an outline of their duties. 

August 22 was the day of the grand 
climax - the two-mile parade - which 
included, a m 0 n g 
a great many other 
things, 58 floats. 
These were entered 
in the parade by 
local business CQn
cerns and by vari

' ous departments of 
the railroad. One 
hundred and four
ten Mil w a u
kee Road employes 
marched afoot, fol
lowed by the big, 
beautiful Hiawa
tha float,. w hi c h 
made its debut at 
a similar occasion 
in Council Bluffs 
last Oetober, and 
by 27 automobiles 
carrying l' e t ire d� 
veterans. A Ito �
gether, they made quite a spread and� 
were greeted' by uproarious cheers� 
f.rom the great crowds, 7,000 strong,� 
packed along the streets.� 

There were, naturally, several bands 
on the premises, representing the Elks 

Above: Leland Smith, son of Train Dis
patcher C. C. Smith, bedight in Perry, Iowa's, 
official garb for Railroad Week. 

Below: The Track Department entered one 
of the most -attractive f100ts in the long
parade. 

Club of Des Moines,' the Perry High 
School, and 'Woodward State School; 
the Boone (la.)' Bugle Corps was on 
hand,too. Riding the Milwaukee Wom
en's Club float were members of t,hat 
club, singing the club song throughout 
t.he parade. 

After that gala feature of the day's 
festivities 'the scene of action was trans
ferred to City Park wh~re the program, 
complete with gl'eased pig, sack races, 
et al., 'made fo.r, plenty of hone§lt"to
goodness fun. The evening was brought 
to 'a close with a floor show followed 
by a dance: 

Nine 



.Club Notes� 

I. 

Two Special, Trains Carry 
Picnic Throng to Chil. 

licothe, Mo. 
An estimated crowd of. about 1,800 

first-rate, picnic-hungry Milwaukee 
Road boosters converg-ed on Chillicothe, 
Mo., on Sunday, September 15,- for the 
Kansas City Division joint feed-fest and 
service club pep session. About 800 of 
them -came in the two special trains 
which were trotted out for the occasion. 
The one from Ottumwa broul1;ht 500 and 
the other, from Kansas City, carried 
300. They were met at the station in 
Chillicothe' by a large delegation of 10
cal citizens and· the high school band. 

Cheers went up from the witnessin)i. 
qrowd 'as the Rails and their bas~~' 
tbting families wended their way to 
the west side of the station where'125 
automobiles were in waiting to trans
port them to Simpson Park for the fes
tivities. No sooner had they arrIved 

This was the a.nimated seene at. the tlhilU
cothe depot as one of the special". tralns 
released its picnic-bound ca·rgo. 

couple in attendance, with the result 
that they were married in the court
house before they left town. Their 
wedding had been set for the day after 
the picnic. They hadn't planned a for
mal wedding' so they can't be accused 
of having acted impulsively, without 
regard to consequences. 

The spirit of the picnic, though, must 
have been too much for them and they 
decided they might as well conclude 
their plans one day ahead of schedule. 
It did take a 'little maneuvering to get 
the courthouse opened up on a Sunday 
night, but that was just a detail easily 
overcome with the aid of Cupid. So 
the' service club groups who partici
pated in the successful picnic enter
prise at Chillicothe will, as a result, 
now be able to chalk- up at least one 
a,uthenticated case of matrimony which, 
it is believed, is going to be a hard 

at the park than they fell to :eating ,mark for any other service club to 
and, it should 'be mentioned, they equal. 
showed ability. .., .... ,. .' It is likely now that suggestions will 

M. F. Pollard, operator at naw.:n;.'be·.ifiade;,iimake this sort of thing a 
Mo., acted as master of ceremonl~,W'·~:·feat.ti're <<ittraction 
and brief talks were made by DivisiOhto' 'ietrcour'1lge .at
SuperIntendent 0: A. Beerman, A. G. ~;:tendall:ce ~ future 
Dupus, assistantpllblic relations officer, 
Chicago; Har'ry W. Graham of the 10
cal Chamber of 'Commerce and C. A. 
Spooner of' THE CONSTITUTION-TRI
BUNE, local newspaper. 
. The afternoonwa's spent in the time-
honored way, with the employes visit
ing' and disporting themselves gener
ally. Following a watermelon feast at 

i 5 o'Clock in the evening, there was an 
i exodus to the station, where the special
i; trains were waiting to take theout"of

towners back where they came from. 
This picnic drew people from a larger 

territory than any similar event ever 
staged by a service club or a group of 
clubs. It was an ambitious gesture 
which succeeded in meeting the highest 
expectations. 

PICNIC'SIDE 'LIGHT 
The general atmosphere of good 

cheer at the picnic, the weather, the 
watermelon, and' all of the combined 
elem'ents conspired in the souls of one 

,Ten 

club affairs. "Any
0 n e desiring to 
sugges~. the deci
sion thafshould be 
made in connection 
with this question 
must also hike all 
of the responsibil
ity and conse
quences. 

There were a num
ber of company of
ficials in attenda.nce at 
the ChiULco'tbe picniC, 
as this picture indi
ca.tes. 

Left side of ta·ble. 
I. to r.: K. C. Divi
sion Superint·endent O. 
A. Be er.'m a n, Mrsa� 
Beerman, and A. G.� 

R~pu;~~r~~:an~!B~e~: 
Chicago. . . , 

,<-. - ...... 

Right side of todile: ,,' 
K. C. Division Ass't� 
Superintendent J•. E.� 
Hills and llfrs. Hills."� 

Electric Service Club Picnic 

By E. H. Bowers� 
Public RekJtio;u- Representative~
 

Seau[e, Wa.sh.� 

More than 300 M'ilwaukee Roaders. from 
Deer Lodge and' Butte,"Mont.. attended 
the picnic sponsored by the Electric Club 
at Deer Lodge OJ;! Sunday, August 25. 

All the traditional athletic events in
digenqus to picnicing" American style, 
were put on during the day; three legged 
races, potato. races, sack races, horseshoe 
pitching, .and; a tug-of-war between the 
married men and the single men-which 
the married men won, thereby proving 
something or other. 

A· free-far-all softball' game wound UP 
indecisively. sinc.e· everyone played, leav
ing no one to keep' score, 

Hero of the day was George Lane. son 
of Sam Lane, chairman of the Electric 
Club, who won the singles trap-shooting 
championship,. scoring a 100 per cent fa

. taJity record on the clay birds. And what 
, makes- the feat even more amazing is that 
that was his very Ilrst try. His father 
vehemently denies standing on the. side 
lines with a slingshot to give the boy a 
hand. : 

In the rille shooting matches the Girls 
Junior Rille Club team scored a tremen- , 
dous upset by ·defeating the Boys divi
sion, and the Deer Lodge NatioJ;!al Rille. 
Club teams with a score of 487 out of a 
possible 500-which also proves some
thing, and pretty, omInous, to.o. 

In the afternoon the crowd laid into 
the basket lunches with good old railroad 
appetites. sharIlened by a strenuous day, 
and the Milwaukee Women's Club helped 
out by serving hot dogs, ice cream, and 
soda pop. 

Among the delegation from Butte were 
Mrs. A. C. Kohlhase, wife of superinten
dent Kohlhase, trainmaster J. O'Dore, and 
C. V. Peterson. chairman of the Butte 
Club. 

In the evening the railroaders swung 
their partners to the music of the Deer 
Lodge Demons, exponents of the rugged 
individualist style. 

Powder River Jack Lee. famous plains



man and cowboy artist, was present, and 
the way he herded that bunch of skittish 
jitterbugs up into one end of the hall to 
have their picture taken demonstrated be
yond a doubt that the Old West definitely 
is not dead. 

Being interested in the eth'nology of the 
American Folk Dance, we asked Powder 
River hoW he would classify the Deer 
Lodge dipsey-doodle, and with no hesita
tion whatever, the Old Plainsman defined 
it as nothing less than the' Flathead In
dian Dance of Death-slightly, but very 
sl1ghtly, modified by the Hollywood infiu

- ence. He had composed a poem about it 
(the Flat Head variety, that is) which he 
recited forthwith. It was more than eerie. 
It was so gory that It fairly dripped. We 
kept our light on all night in our berth 
on No.7 that night. 

--.....~--
Picnic Held by MOlfnt� 

Olympus Club� 
P ORT ANGELES, home 'of the Mount 

Olympus ClUb, has the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca in i.ts front yard, and the Olympic 
Mountains just behind the backyard fence. 
In a beautiful WOOded glade near the bankS 
ot the Elwah river that winds a tortuous 
course through the rugged canyons of the 
Olympic Mountains the Mount Olympus 
Club launched its 'program for the forth
coming year with a picnic and informal 
meeting, held Sunday, Sept. 8, with Chair
man C. S. Warner presiding. . 

The outstanding feature ot the picnic 

Officera of the Elec
tric Clob, Deer Lodge
Mont. L. to· R.: H. F: 
Dell, secretary: Sam 

~ Lane, chairman; and 
B. W. Mellon, vice 
chairman. . 

was the lunch. pro
vided by the ladies 
of the Women's Club 
with a committee 
consisting of Mes
dames C. S. Warner, 
J. P. Rothman, C. E. 
Thrasher, and L. A. 
Wallitner in charge. 

The picnic lunch 
was none' of your 
canned-beans - and 
delicatessen - store 
potato-salad affairs. 
Every item .was a 
gem of the culinary 
art, as practiced 

" in' the Far West, 
where men are men, and have man-sized· 
appetites. Tbere was a deep pot of genu

. ine o'ven-brown baked beans, generously 
stripped with bacon, and heaping piles of 
homemade hamburgers, and many a fine 
dish besides, topped off with a perfect gem 
of an old-fashioned' apple pie under 
slathers of ice cream. 

Because of the increase in business on 
the Port Angeles line, most of the men 
had been working long hours, and were in 
no mood tor three-legged races, or any 
such fol-de-rol, but one and all proved 
themselves trenchermen after. the true 
western tradition. 

• 
Butte Club Has Card Party 

CARD party and lunCheon featured theA Butte, Mont., Club's first meeting of 
the' season, held September 9. A committee 
from the Milwaukee Women's Club, con
sisting of Mesdames A. C. Kohlhase, J. 
O'Dore, and H. Byrne, served coffee and 
sandwiches and delicious homemade cake. 
Honors at bridge were won .by Mrs. C. V. 
Peterson, and P. J. Skelley. 

Superintendent A. C. Kohlhase caused a 
deal of consternation among the ladies, 
and a guilty flush to suffuse Milt Mason, 
when he demanded to know by what sin
ister means Mr. Mason had wriggled him
self into the meeting of the Women's Club, 
held just prior to the Service Club meet
ing. . 

No adequate explanation was forthcom
ing, from either Mr. Mason, or the ladies. 

Part of the group that attended the Mount Olympus CIob picnic at Port Angeles.
L. to R., front row: Mrs. E. H. Bowers, Joy Wallitner, Orlantha J()hnaon, Marilyn B<>oraa,
Lola WaJlltner, Cha.rlea Wa·mer, ··Marion Warner, L. A. Wallitner, Mrs. J. P. Bothmar,
J. P. Bothmar. Back row,!. t() r.: O. R. Gordon, Mrs. G. R. Gordon, F. R. Smith, Geo. 
H()gdon, Mrs. Oeo. Bogdon, C. E. Thrasher, Mrs..C. W. Johnson, Mrs. C. E. Thrasher, C. W. 
Johnson, Mrs. Chas. Warner, unidentified, Mrs. L. A. Wailltner, an!l E. H. B()wers. 

Inland Empire Club Meeting 

T HE Inland Empire Club of Spokane,� 
Wash., struck a patriotic note in opening -)� 

its first meeting of the season on Septem�
ber 16. With much good will, and a fair� 
sprinkling of harmony, those assembled� 
gave out with a rousing "Goa Bless� 
America," and a nO less enthusiastic� 
"We've Been Working· On the" Railroad,"� 
WhiCh, without Wishing to appear sacrlle�
gious, we might call the railroader's na�
tional anthem.� 

Fred Beal, chairman; announced that he� 
had appofnted Don Henry, stenographer� 
to Assistant Su~erintendent G. H. Hill, to� 
be the Club's secretary, replacing Mrs. G.� 
Potter, who had been incapacitated by an� 
automobile accident.� 

There were some cries of "New Deal
ism!" and even "Dictator!H from the left, 
because of the appointment being made 
Without due democratic process, but these 
were quickly quelled' by Mr. Beal's loyal 
followers, who insisted that an emergency 
existed, that Mr. Henry was unusually 

Fred Beal, chairman of the' Inland Empire
C1ob. _. 

well qualified, and, besides, being a newly 
married .man, he' probably needed the 
work, .unremunerative though it might be. 

The olJposition was 'won over, and, later, 
being' mellowed by the tasty provender 
presided over by AI Gist, gave Mr. Henry 
a rising vote of confidence.' Mr. Henry' 
blushed. 

Mrs. M. ·C. Hellmer, program chairman, 
presented a talented and entertaining 

EIlet'en 



group of muslctans. There was a song by 
Miss Patsy Rice, a violin solo by Ralph 
Molstad, and a plano sOlo by Miss Grace 
Helmer. 

Responding to the enthusiastIc applause 
of their audience.. the young mUSICians 
played and sang a number of popula.r bal
lads. If this meeting is a criterion, "the 
Inland Empire Club can look forward con
fidently to a highly successful season. 

/ 

You might inot believe It, but this young
lady, Miss MAude Dwn of Aberdeen, S. D.,
Is regarded as the city's best softball,pltcher.
She bas pitched on several men's teams, in
eluding the Aberdeen Service Club's squad,
where she was regarded as the team's star 
hurler. She has won Reveral cha.nlpion~hips in 
softball and in ice skating. 

A Glance at Some 0/ the 
Club '. Meetings 

By E. J. Hoerl� 
Public Relations Representatil1e,� 

Milwaukee, Wis.� 
I 

Freeport' Area Club, Freeport, !"., 
Augu8f13 

r. The Freeport Club is doing its share 
in, traffic tips, especially with their com
paratively smalJ potentialities. Let's hope 
it keeps up the good wbrk. With the 
appointment of L. Er. Ma.rtin to the assist
ant agency at Rcickford, 'III., the club has 
lost a fine cbairm,an. An election was held 

"and R. H. Fleck was honored with the 
chairmanship. ' 

Milwaukee Hiawatha Club, Roundhouse 
Unit, August '19 

A. G. Dupuis, of the Public Relations De
partment, gave a very Interesting talk to 
about 250 present. Mr. Sery, an additional 
drum major (?) to the band, entertained 
with his dexterity in handling the baton, 

Twelve 

and then Miss Marion Corak, the' likeable 
drum majorette, favored the enthusiastic 
crowd with an act a bit different from that 
of Mr. Sery. 'Two acc.ordion plaYers 
brought out tile fact that this Roundhouse 
gang really can sing. ' 

Pecatonica Club, Darlington., Wis., 
August 20 

,There certainly is an aggregation of co
operative, people in· this club, and friendly, 
too. T{) insure a l:0od start for the autumn 
meetings, at the suggestion of .Charles 
Howard, Jr., the c'hairman, C. A .. Howe 
ard, appointed a program, an elJtertain_ 
glent, and a refreshment committee. A 

bring' back that ,business. And, if all clubs 
furnished as' fine a lunch as this one, 
woula the men be more enthusiastic about 
attending meetings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Radke-and Mr. Sery of the 
Milwaukee Hiawatha Club were guests, 
and Messrs. RadKe and Sery obliged with 
a little talk, While Mrs. Radke entertained 
with, a 'few piano selections after the meet
ing. If it weren't for the service clubs, a 
lot of the people in MilwaUkee might 

, never' know what fine people live in 
Watertown and vicinity. 

Green Bay Club, September 16, 
,A small attendance was recompensed by 

a strong determination at the Green Bay 
discussion was held regarding some of, Club meeting September 16. It was a de~ 

'the problems on the line, 'aod some fine termination to revive an active interest 
suggestions were incorporated in tbe' '\n their club. This "Bay" town isn't very 
minutes.' 

Hiawatha Club, Union Depot Unit,� 
August 26� 

Bruno Heinrich, chairman, engaged a 
very capahle' speaker for the evening
Harold Rodahl, traffic manager of the 
Froedtert Grain & Malting Co. ,Mr. Rodahl 
said he was pleased to see the Milwaukee 
Road represented with service clubs. He 
was' highly in favor of such· a movement, 
and remarked that there are many peo
ple who must be aroused from their- self
complacency, and must face the facts of 
this competitive era. The llsual' commu

'nity singing followed, which has made 
these meetings so popular. 

Hiawatha Club, Executi"e Board, 
September 4 

The officers of the executive board, 
striving to stimulate Interest and a little 
more activity in the traffic tip plan, in
Vited some 60 traffic tip supervisors of the 
club to this special meeting. A fine turn
out proved the club has a co-operative 
group of supervisors. A. G. Dupuis of the 
Public Relations Department gave an en
lightening talk on the traffic tip plan, em
phasizing the importance of the tip super
visors in the success of a club. He stated 
it is their duty to (I) Encourage mem
bers to attend all meetings, (2) Keep 
members supplied with both passenger and 
freight tip cards at all times. (3) Stimu
late tip ac.tivity by having personal tal~s 
with member; a reminder now and then 
has immeasurable benefits. He also said 
'that, if adVisable, the supervisors could 
keep a personal record of all tipsters, 
thereby giving him an account of his re
spective group. 

Messrs. Grothe, Kennedy, Dahnke, Cave
nagh, BostwiCk, and Keller gave words of 
encouragement and praise to the service 
clubs and tip plan in general, and offered 
their Whole-hearted support. 

Irwin Weber of the Coach .Yard unit 
showed, the colored motion picture of the 
July 28 picnic. , ' 

The traffic tip supervisors will have a 
special night at the Schlitz hall soon, and 
after the meeting we will try to' discover 
if they can sing as well as the other mem
bers of the club. 

Mississippi Palisades Clu~, Executive 
Committee, Savanna, Ill., September 3 

J: J. Roe, the active chairman of the 
club, called a meeting of the Executive 
Committee, and discussed a tentative 
meeting to be held with the farmers of the 
community. It wtll be strictly a service 
club affair, and they wtll endeavor to 
establish a closer telation with the farmers 
by showing them some service club good 
fellowship. This move is just another 
good job of service club work. 

Watertown Club, September 11 
A, lively discussion on 'traffic tips was 

held, wherein one of the wives of a mem
ber made a: ,suggestion. I wonder whether, 
if all wives of Club members took an active 
interest in service club work, we could 

large, but they have the best football te'am' 
in the country today. It proves something 
more or less, that a comparatively little. 
thing is capable of doing big things; if de
termination and spirit are put to work. 
They' will have election of officers, re
freShments, and entertainment at their 
next meeting, 'wlth E. S. Reeves, one of 
the spark plugs of the club, acting as 
chairman of the entertainment committee. 

Old Line Club, Richfield, Wis.,� 
September 18� 

A verY important factor in a successful 
service club is the entertainment and fun 
after the meeting. Mr. Fiebelkorn, chair
man, and Miss Hargraves, agent at Rich
field, saw to that by having a one-man 
band, and Mrs. Radke, a visitor from the 
Mllwaukee Hiawatha Clul>, also ga,ve a 
few piano selections. They sang and 
danced, and showed a few \:'usiness men of 
Richfield, who wel'e guests of the club, 
that Milwaukee Road people not only take 
their business seriously, but can also relax 
and enjoy themselves. 

• 
Junius Springs Club Features 

Musical Program 

By Lisle Young 
Public Relations Repre6entatlvc, 

Aberdeen, S. D. 

C HAIRMAN 1. J. SEWARD of Junius 
Springs Club had better watch out 

for those Hollywood talent scouts, a's he 
certainly has a fine grou p of talent in his 
club territory. 

On August 10 at Ruskin Park, Forest
burg, S. D., members of this club were, 
treated to' a fine program. -!\-fter a couple, 
of months of picnic baskets and outdoor 
games, It was refreshing to sit baCK and 
be entertained by these young people. 
Flr'teen year old Doris Greene tooted a 

Miss Doris Greene, 15 year old' versatlle 
musician, who helped to entertain the Junius' 
Springs Club 'August 10. 



tune on her tuba, and W'1S acclaimed a 'more desperate by the minute, told his 
fine musician. Doris is equally apt with the troubles to the foreman on the water tank a,bove Sioux City never will be prac�
saxophone and the piano. The musical job. Then it was that the sun shone again ticable. All of the navigation expendi�
Chapin family contributed a vocal duet by -the foreman told Chairman McGinn to tures in the Upper Missouri, therefore
Shirley and Peggy, accompanied at the stop worrying; he'd see to it that the club will be for the benefit of the territory 
Jones, another young lady of unusual tal He was as good as his word, too. When betw.een -Kansas City and Sioux City,� 
ent, gave a fine reading. After listening to meeting time came rolling around, in came a river. distance of 409 miles. The� 
a tenor solo by Willard Briggs, accom the foreman with' two of 'his men. He had� 

piano by sister MaXine. Miss Norma Jean got all the entertainment they wanted, 

cost of improvement of the Upper
panied by Elaine Burrlll, and a soprano no more than introduced the pair than Missouri for navigation is properlysolo by Mrs. Gladys Buehl, accompanied they 'started singing, dancing and playing� 
by Miss Elsie Cook, the entire audience guitars like men on salary. chargeable to that 409 miles. It con�
was inspired to the point of wanting to The club got Its entertainment, all right, sequently is interesting to know how� 
hear their 'own voices and the community and it was good. much that 409 miles of river channel,singing was entered into with gusto. 

•� open to navigation at best only part ofAfter the program everyone gathered 
around a camp fire where wieners were the year, is going to represent in the� 
roasted and a fine lunch ~erved. Dancing way of taxpayer investment, when the� 
was enjoyed after lunch in the large hall.� Fort Peck Dam is finished. 
Such evenings as this one are sure to� 
create a fine spirit of friendship for all " It now' is estimated that the Fort� 
those presen t. Peck project, when completed, will have�

•� cost almost $125,000,000, and that 
something like four-fifths of that toUnusual Methods Used to tal cost will be charged to naviga

Secure Business tion improvements, for the reason that 
By Helen M. Holden, Operator, so little can be sensibly charged either 

Falrmonl, Minn. 

A 
to flood control, power development,� 

T the regular meeting of the Mld or irrigation, Up to 1937, federal ex- ,� 
Southern Minnesota Club, held in penditures for improvement of, the Up- ' 

Jackson, Minn., Sept. 8, among other in�
teresting experiences reported, Agent A.� per Missouri, Kansas City to Sioux 
A. Horton of. Fairmont told of. an oppor City, for navigation, ,represented ari� 
tunity he had to perform an extra service cutlay ,of $55,243;070 in taxpayers'�
for one of our big shipper.~, The Railw,ay� money. Upon completion of the� FortMotors, Inc. 

'Peck project, navigation' improvementsQuoting, Mr. Horton: "The Fairmont� 
Railway Motors Inc. received a call from on the Upper Missouri will 'have cost� 
a firm at Richmond, Ind.,. asking them to in excess of $150,,000,000 for a river� 
release a which just�new machine had� distance of 409 miles. The investment
been Installed here to a firm in Minneapo to develop thiS 409 miles of the Upperlis. This was a special, type of drill ma�
chinery and the Minneapolis firm needed it Missouri will represent a total of more� 
to start a rush order for the United States than $366,000 a mile for service lim�
Government. it would have meant a de� SAFETY <;OUNCI.L,NATIONAL� ited to the summer months. It would
lay of weeks to wait for another machine 
to be finished and shipped from the fac ,have been che!.lper, in the long run, for� 
tory in Richmond, Ind., and the Fairmont The Cost of Upper Mis the taxpayers to have built- two more� 
Railway Motors agreed to release their railroads from Kansas City to Sioux� 
machine and ship it-- at once. However,� sourf Navigation� City, one' on either side of the river.the Minneapolis firm said they would send� 
their trucks right down to get it, where is stated that the most enthusi- The two railroads would have cost�I T 
upon Mr. Fltz, the purchasing agent for , astic boosters for navigation on the less than half as much in the first� 
Railway Motors', told them he would at� Upper Missouri River concede� that, place, and they would have provided
tempt to handle it by railroad (Mr. Fitz even with completion of the Fort Peck transportation service throughout thedoesn't like trUCks). He, called us and� 
asked what we could do to expedite this Dam, extension of barge line service year.� 
shipment.' We spotted a large car that� 
same morning, and mac1e 'arrangements to� 
send this 5,000 pound L. C. L. shipment� 
out on our passenger train that afternoon,� DO't"T QUIT 
and had assurance 'from oUr dispatcher at� 
Austin that it would be handled preference When things go wrtmg"as they sometimes will,� 
into Minneapolis. It was, and Mr. Fltz When the road you're trudging seems all uphill, o� received a letter from the firm in Minne~ 
apolis,� thanking him, ,saying: When the funds are low and the debts are high,� 

..' 'We are writing, to let you know how' And you want to smile but you have to sigh;�
much we appreciate the fine service you When care is pressing you down a bit, gave us on the Natco Drill which you� 
shipped to us over the Milwaukee Road. Rest if you must, but don't you quit.� 
This car came just as you said it would'� Life is queer with its twists and turns,and the Northern Pump Company are� 
especially pleased' with this fine service.' As everyone of us sometimes learns,� 

"Incidentally, the shipment amounted to� And many a failure turns about,
$40.28 in freight charges." 

This kind of service is what bears� out When he might have won had he stuck it out. 
the purpose of Our organization-promo Don't give up, tho~gh the pace ~eems slow-'� 
tion of good will and friendliness:� You may succeed with another blow. 

•� Often the goal is nearer than� 
It seems to a faint and faltering man.�

Faribault Club Entertained by Often the struggler has given up� 

H 
Impromptu Act, ' When he might have captured the victor's cup.� 

ERE is something, new in way of And he learned too late, when the night slipped down,� the� 
service club ent'ertainm'mt, and it all How close he was to the golden crown.� 

centers around' the fact th'at 'the chairman� Success is failure 'turned inside out.of the' Entertainment CO~!TIittee was uno'� 
able' to round up the entertainment he had The silver tint of the clouds of doubt.� 
hoped to get for the Faribault Club's� You can never tell how close you are;August '27 meeting. '(� 

S, B. McGinn 'Vas the committee chairc It may be near when it seems afar;� 
man and, as the date of the'meeting drew·� So stick to the fight when you're hardest hi~
nigh, he became mbre arid' m'ore restless, 
Across th¢ track from )lis" office 'the Snow It's when things seem .worse that you mustn't quit.� 
Construction Company was constructing' a Author unknown .� I new wa'ter, tank, so Mr. McGinn .. growln.g 

I 
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Columbia University, and they a·re ex
pected home again soon. 

We regret very much to lear'n of the
I· The Milwaukee Railroad passing of the sister of Mrs. J. C. Chapman 

recently; and also of the sudden death of 
Mrs. E. H. McAvoy, one of Our members,Women's Club whose 'funeral was held on August 24. 
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Wausau Chapter 
Mrs, .4... 1. Lathrop, Histori(JR 

C OVERS were laid for 40 at the lunch
11 0 n meeting of the Wausau Chapter, 

held at the Central Cafe, Merrill, Tuesday, 
Aug. 6. There were gU'ests from Wausau, 
Merrill, WisconSin Rapids, Tomahawk, 
Irma, Gleason, Sparta and Minocqua. 
Later, cards were played at the kitchen
ette at Stange park. Prizes in bridge, 
were won by Mrs. F. J. 'Slomske, Wausau, 
Mrs. Dell Chartier, Merrill, and in five 
hundred, by Mrs. Walter Freebern, Wau
sau, and Mrs. E. P. Little, Irma. 

The September meeting of Wausau 
Chapter was held' at the clubhouse on the 
10th, terminatjing :a summer season of 
pleasant outings, at ·MlnocQua, Wausau's 
lovely Marathon Park and at Merrill. 
Changes in the constitution were read, and 
It was announced that a public card party 
would be held at the clubhouse' on the 
afternoon of Sept. 24. Favors in bridge 
were won by Mrs. Warren Essels and 
Mrs. Ed Gongaware, and in five hundred, 
by Mrs. Edward Hahn and Mrs. William 
McEwen. The hostess committee included 
Mrs. James O'Brien, chairman, assisted 
by Mesdames Amos Griffith, Mrs. A. W. 
Warner, Mrs. Lawrence Nowitzke and 
Mrs. J. E. Dexter. The hostesses served 
a deliciOUS lunch at the Close of the card 
playing. 

• 
Tacoma Chaptel' 
Mrs. H. L. Wilt.rout, Historian 

O UR chapter is still actlve and anxious 
for the meetings to begin so they· can 

get to work in earnest. 
We' are planning a picnic to be held 

with Seattle Chapter at Mrs. Rowe's beau
tiful country home in West Seattle. We 
look forward to this with great pleasure. 

Our Sunshine Chairman, Mrs. Bucheu, 
is. always on the job doing her bit to 
scatter sunshine and good will. 

Tacoma Chapter went over the top in 
the membership drive. We had 26 more 
than needed. We now have a member
ship of 39l. 

Thanks to the untiring efforts of Mrs. 
Beachwood, our membership chairman,' 
and our president, Mrs. Beal.

•� 
Milwaukee qhapter� 

Miu Elinor Zuehl, Historian 
JUNE 17 our regular meeting wasO N 

held in our clubroom. Mrs. Larsen, our 
president, was absent account of illness 
and our Vice-President, . Mrs. Charles 
Tenant conducted the meeting. We all 
missed ·Mrs. Larsen. After a short 
business meeting, new business was dis
cussed and new activities planned. After 
singing our closing song, refreshments 
were served, cards were played and prizes
given. . 

Miss Etta Lindskog was present at our 
June meeting and we were all glad' to see 
her. She gave a short talk and hoped we 
would 'all get as many new members as 
possible so we would soon go over the top. 

Little Joyce Bell entertained the mem
bers by giving several short recitations. 

Mrs. Kelly reported' no welfare work 
during June. . 

Sunshine collection amounted to $3.90. 
On Thursday, June 27', a basket picnic 

was held in our beautiful Washington 
Park. Coffee was served. Cracker Jack 
and ice cream and as much as everyone 
wanted was given to all the ladies and 
children. About 100 attended this picnic. 

The Ways and Means Committee thanks 
everybody who· donated' prizes from the 
1st of January to. the end of June and for 
their wonderful co-operation. 

Fourteen 

There was no welfare work during July. 
On Friday, October 4, there will be a� 

luncheon and cards held in the clubroom� 
at 12 :30.� 

On October 19 the annual dance and 
card party will be held at the Elks Club. 

•� 
Ottumwa Chapter.� 

K. M .. Gohm..iznnJ Hi.l.orUJ.n .. 

T HERE was a nice attendance at the 1 
o'clock cooperative luncheon on Septem

ber 6, the first of our meetings of the 
season. A new member of our chapter, 
Mrs. E. L. McGuire, formerly of Perry, 
was a guest at this meeting. It was an
nounced that we 'have been awarded a 
total of $37.50 in prize money by the gen
eral governing board for Increasing the 
total membership this year; also, in.creas
ing the number of voting members,. and 
we wish to thank tbe Milwaukee employes 
through this department for their assist
ance and. support in making it possible 
for us to win the awards. 

A bridge tournament will be held on the 
fourth Friday of each month at 1:30 p.m., 
beginning with the fourth Friday of Sep
tember and continuing through the months 
of October and November. It is hoped a 
large group of Milwaukee women wiIl par
ticipate. It was voted to change the meet
Ing day of ou'r chapter from the first Friday 
'of each month to the second Friday, with 
the usual 1 ·o'clock cooperative luncheon 
preceding the meeting. Mrs. A. O. Thor, 
president, and Mrs. L. Oots, chairman of 
the membership committee, deserve much' 
credit for securing the splendid membership 
we have, enabling' our chapter to win the 
a wards offered by the general. governing 
bOard. 

AI. Lucker, chief clerk in Mr. Madigan's 
Office, St. PaUl, Minn., passed away on 
September 4. His funeral, September 7, at 

.Sacred Heart Church, was attended by a 
large circle of friends. 

•� 
Seattle Chapter� 

Mrs. M. R. McE~Bn, Historian 

T HE Seattle Chapter wishes to acknowl
edge at this time its appreciation of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Rowe's courtesy in open
ing their home, "Rosecllff," to them and 
the Tacoma Chapter for a Garden Party 
on Thursday, Aug. 15. 

The luncheon, as prepared by the com
mittee headed by Mrs. W. A. Monroe and 
Mrs. A. W. Magill, was unusually attrac
tive and delicious, as the many smiling 
faces and compliments' proved. After hav
ing heard so J1).any in teresting talks on 
flowers and gardens, our chapter is decid

. edly flower conscious, and at "Rosecliff" 
we had ample opportunity to enjoy our
selves to the fullest along this line. . 

Mrs Vera Flory from Tennessee, former 
teacher at Istanbul, Turkey, gave us an 
interesting talk on "Women and Culture in 
-the Moslem World." Miss Anne Medley 
playe!i: several numbers on the accordian, 
accompanied by her· cousin, Miss Kitty 
May Morgan. We all realized at the end 
of a warm afternoon what a beautiful. gar
den party we had had together with our 
neighbors from the south. 

On July 17, we had a picnic at Magnolia 
Park, and from all reports everyone who 
attended had the usual good time that goes 
with every picnic. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Mildred 
Nelson, of the Tramc' Dept., is ill at this 
time in the Maynard hospital. 

Mrs. E. D. Kennedy is In New York City 
this summer, while her daughter, Kather
ine, is .gettlng her Master's Degree at 

Our regular fall meetings were resumed 
on Sept. 26 This meeting will feature a 
"Homemaker's Program," and Mrs. E. M. 
Marx was luncheon hostess. 

The Seattle Chapter are deeply grieved 
at the passing of one of their much .be
loved members-Marie Alice Stanton on 
Aug. 30. Marie Alice was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. Lano. She leaves 
beside her husband a young son, Donald 
Mercer-her mother and father and 
brother, Bud. 

The club extends to them their most 
heartfelt sympathy. 
In Loving Memory of Marie Alice Lano 

stanton 
Betimes, as now, we wonder and grieve� 
That one so radiant with life should leave.� 
Whose cheery challenge will ever remain� 
An example in happiness for us to attain.� 
A Hfe lived so nobly; no doubt's nor fears� 
To erase the joy of coming years.� 
With trust she would glady make amends,� 
And was always worthy of her friends.� 

Today we reverence her nature kind 
And the lofty ideals she kept in mind. 
When lending her talents she would rejoice, 
So let us pay tribute to a golden voice; 
And know, in God's goodne~s, when writ

ing the scroll, 
Her name will be listed in Life-s Book of 

Gold. 
-By Mabelle E. McDougal.

• 
Facts 

In the first seven months of 1940, 
there were 1,010 fatalities resulting 
from highway-railroad grade crossing 
accidents, the greatest number for any 
corresponding period since 1931. 

• 
Although the first air-conditioned 

passenger car was not placed in opera
tion until 1927, there are now approxi
mately 12,000 such cars in use.

• 
Class I railroads' paid $226,469,224 in 

taxes in the first seven months of 1940, 
the greatest amount for any similar 
period since 1929. 

--.....-
Thirty per cent of the railroad mile

age of the world is located within the 
United States. 

--....._-
Steel rails sufficient to build 10,000 

miles of track are normally used for 
replacements annually by the.. railroads 
of the United States. . ". 

• 
The average number of cars loaded 

weekly with revenue' freight by the 
Class I railroads so far this year, if 
placed together, would make a train 
5,589 miles in length or approximately 
twice the distance between New York 
and Spokane. 

--.....--
Approximately four million acres of 

iand are used by the railroads for 
rights-oi-way, yards, shops, station 
grounds and other transportation pur

. poses. 
• 

More than 40,000 new freight cars 
were put in service by the railroads in 
the first seven months' of 1940. 
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Milwaukee Road Hauls� 
Weather� 

(Continued from page 4) 

. This dlsplay In the show window of I. J. 
Fox, New York' furrier., a.l80 shows elfective 
use to which Art Snow is put. 

storms, because the wind machines can 
whirl it around and make it look like 
just the kind of blizzard you wish the 
hero and the dog team would hurry up 
and come in out of. Furthermore, tlie 
slight sound it makes when falling does 
not register on the sound recorder. 

For winter sets finer, smaller sized 
flakes are used. They will. lie fluffily or 
will pack, just like real snow, with the 
l'esult that in most cases you couldn't 
tell the difference to save yourself. 

Shipments 
A few years ago the Krause Milling 

Co. was shipping about 100 tons of arti
ficial. snow annually, but there is not 
quite that much shipped now. One rea
son is that the studios have found the 
corn snow can be swept up arid used 
again and again. A new order is made 
·after the supply on hand gets dirty, 
wears out, or gets eaten with a little 
cream and sugar (the Krause Co. COn" 
tends that its snow is· as edible as the 
commoner type of corn flakes, although 
not quite as tasty). 

The amount of Hollywood Snow 
shipped via The Milwaukee Road is de
pendent upon the workings of some mo
tion picture producer's mind. As' a' 
general thing, when ~me producer' does 
a picture with howling wind and lots of 
wintry weather, all jhe producers do a 
picture with a winter set. .They are 
copy cats, but that, suits the Chas. A. 
Krause Milling Cc:i,},.just fine.. Means 
more snow business.' 

," 
.~...,. 

Columbia Basin 
(Continued from page 8) 

The latter committee is planning the 
location, and, insofar as practicable, 
the improvement of sites for rural 
schools, churches, community halls, 

. market centers, athletic fields and. the 
like. 

DAM TO SERVE SEVERAL� 
PURPOSES� 

Constr~ction of the Grand Coulee 
Dam, the largest dam in volume in the 
world,' not only insures tremendous 
power production but also makes pos
sible irrigation of the Columbia Basin. 

.Presen.t plans provide for the irriga
tion of about 1,200,000 acres-an area 
627 square miles larger than the state 
of Rhode Island. Two main line canals 
150 and 100 miles in length must be 
built, with several large tunnels, 
siphons, wasteways, headgate struc
tures and bridges. All this costs money 
--:"many millions of dollars-and those 
who become the direct beneficiaries will 
be required by law to reimburse the 
government for that part of, th~ to.tal 
cost that is assessable to IrrIgatIOn 
development. 

Completion of the Columbia- Basin 
Project will bring about establishment 
of 25,000 to 40,000 new farm homes 
with a farm population of 100,000 to 
200 000 people. Some estimate that an 
equ~l or greater num~er. of people v:ill 
be attracted to the .proJect to prOVIde 
professional, educational, trade and 
other services. 

Literally, the project is being planned 
50 that it may become a vast new state 
within a state. 

Because of its cost, its social aspects, 
and the general desire of Amer.icans. to 
do any job well, every effort .IS bell;g 
advanced to make the ColumbIa BaSIn 
Project a complete succe~s. To th~t 
end the railroads and partIcularly theIr 
agricultural departments are cooperat
ing and providing counsel. . . . 

Agricultural Agent 
Appointed . 

W ILLIAM SPURLING began his 
duties as an agricultural agent in 

the Agricultural and Colonization De
partment October 1. Mr.·Spurling will 
have headquarters in the Chicago office 
of the department and will cover unas
signed territory.' . 

. For the past three years he has been 
county extension agent in Perkins 
County, Bison, S. D. Prior to that he 
"vas. associated with his father in the 
management and operation of a large 
cattle ranch at Milesville, S. D. 

The bome of Art 
Snow, the Cb..s. A. 
Krause Jliilling Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. Spurling is 30 years of age and 
is the father of one son. He was born 
and raised on a ranch and is a grad
uate of South Dakota State College. 
His life's work has been spent in agri
culture. Much of· that time he has de
voted to leadership, not in the capacity 
of telling others what they must do, 
but rather taking the effective position 
of getting the best thinkers and doers 
in his county to study their individual 
llnd combined problems and mutually 
formulating workable programs 'de
signed· to improve the social and eco
nomic status of all. It has been his 
job not only to get the programs out

·lined and agreed upon but to act as 
director in putting them into effect. lIe, 
therefore, comes to The Milwaukee 
Road well equipped by training and ex
perience to take over his new duties. 

• 
Cheese Day 

(Continued frol1~ page 7) . 

L. to R.: A. S. lIfyers, president of Green 
County Cheese Day, Inc.; Frank Buehler, 
mayor of Monroe; and Al Bolgrein, vice presi
dent of Green County Cheese D..y, Inc. 

Cheese Capital of the U. S. A. and the 
justification for Green County to pride 
itself on b.eing the center of the Swiss , . 
and limburgercheese industry are based 
on official, convincing figures. Within 
about 35 miles of Monroe is manufac
tured more than half of all the Swiss 
made in Wisconsin. Most of that cheese 
is concentrated in Monroe storages, 
making this the greatest shipping point 
for these two varieties of cheese in the 
nation. _ 

In the calendar year 1938 the Green 
County area produced 54.2 per cent of 
all the Swiss made in the United States 
and 79 per cent of- all the Swiss made 
in .Wisconsin. Those are the latest 
available official statistics.. 

Ih the' same year the' Green County 
area produced 47 per cent of all the 
limburger made in the United 'States 
and 82 per cent Of all the limburger 
made in ·W:sconsin. 

Those are the figures and The Mil
waukee Road has every reason to be 
glad of it, . 

... 
Subj~ctfor Debate 

"'What ouestlon will the' St.ony Bottom� 
Debating Soci.etY next :wrestie with?'"� 

."Resolved. that it is more disgracefUl� 
to 'be·.unhorsed than' to be cgwed,'~:
 

FiftQcn 
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Stray Bits� 
·1....• ...•••••••...•••••••...•••••••••••...·.·.",.·.·.·. 

ReTe. is a new depaTtment where 
practically anything goes, Like all 
of us, it looks longingly toward the day 
when -it can live on charity. The lit
erary stalwart who started it (G. W., 
and you're to guess who) has high 
hopes, so anytime you father an idea, 
a poem or a stray paffagraph, send it 
along, labeled "Stray Bits." It will be 
given to G, W.. for the X-ray treat
ment.-EDITOR. 

• 
Etc. 

I WONDER how many people at the 
Service Club picnic at. Chillicothe, 

Mo" knew it resulted in a wedding? 
No foolin', it did, and if you're an inter
ested doubter, just check the court
house· records and they'll show what 
took pl~ce., This is going to bother a 
certain; Kansas clty Division corre
spondent 'of THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 
who got scooped on this storY,and she 

.� was awfully close to it before it hap
pened. She just left town too soon .. '. 
Frank Patterson, who is pappy and 
grandpappy to the Booster Club in Chi
cago, got the Booster Club behind the 
ipea of giving The Milwaukee Road a 
place in the sun at the Ted Lyons Day 
ce!ebration thrown to honor this long
time pitcher for the White Sox. Three 
hundred Booster Club dimes clinked 
merrily into the kitty that bought Ted 
a present he will long be proud of; and 
the Chicago paper which promoted the 
affair really went to town in patting 

. CERTIFICATES for superior serv
ice were awarded recently to Mil

waukee Road supervisors who com
pleted the 10 year period, 1930 to 1939, 
without a personal injury occurring to 
an employe under their jurisdict.ion. 
Among the many who received this rec
ognition were those shown in the above 
picture which appeared in the TACOMA 
NEWS TRIBUNE. The picture shows 
Coast Division Assistant SupeTintend-

I, 

friend Patterson and his boosters on t.ile 
back for their gift and testimonial. 
Yes, sir, they' printed the whole ·story 
right there on the sports page and even 
though Pat's an old-time newspaper 
man himself,he regards it as quite an 
.accomplishment to have snared so much 
publicity for his boosters and The Mil
waukee Road. . 

Anon.
• 

A Story of "Loco" Motives 

EACH of uS,it is safe to say, has a. 
hobby. I, for instance, am a self

appointed connoisseur of train commut
ers' mannerisms and idiosyncrasies. I 
could be more honest and admit my 
hobby is minding everybody's businEjSS 
but my own, but who wants to be that 
honest? With little or no encourage-· 
ment, however, I will now tell you of 
the interesting specimens riding trains: 

No. 1 is the little damsel who uses 
her train trip to complete her toilette; 
the first operation is the emptying of the 
contents of her handbag on the seat 
space next to her. Doubtless this babe 
has taken a course in weight lifting, 
since it is obvious that without this 
training -she could never hoist her pflra
phernali~, which includes practically 
everything from false eye-lashes to 
kitchenware. With the aid of her make
up she dons her "From ;M:r. Hyde to 
Dr.. Jekyll" face '(01' vice versa) after 
which she busies herself cracking her 
gum. Now, while holding one part of 
the wad in her month, the remainder 
between her teeth, and employing a 
stretching process, she accomplishes a 
series of interesting designs. 

No.2 is the gent with the Rip Van 
Winkle. disposition. This chap, upon 

ent L. Wiley (left) presenting certifi
cates to, L. to R., Section Foreman 
Bert Grahan, Section Foreman D. C. 
Monroe, and Electrical Construction 
Foreman E. K. Randall, all of Tacoma. 

The awards were issued in the name 
of the supervisor and were. personally 
signed by H. A. Scandrett, trustee, 
and L. J. Benson, assistant to the chief 
operating officer. All the recipients 
have reason to feel proud. 

entering the coach, sprawls himself over 
two seats. Hibernation promptly en
sues, and through the medium of a few 
droning nasal reverberations, the "saw
mill" effect is created -throughout the 
Cal'. A great favorite with the rogues 
aboard the train who' immediately take 
advantage of his inertness, paint mus
taches on him; give him the "hot' foot," 
etc. 

No. 3 is the incorrigible child trav
eler. This littie dimpled tike, once upon 
the train, runs away from his mother 
and entertains himself by pilfering Mr. 

.Snodgrass' toupee, tripping old women r 

and effectuating. a condition of general 
turmoil throughout the train. 

No.4. Now we come to the "over
seer," so called because he sees your 
paper 'aveT your shoulder. In some 
cases he has been condescending enough' 
to smoke his own cigaretteg; It is sug
ge!l,ted for ~our future comfort that ar
rangem~nts be made to have this old 
bean. accidentally-on-purpose "slip" out 
of the .window while the train is passing 
over a river. Assistance can easily be' 
procured from, your fellow passengers 
to effect 'this plan. 

No.5 I shall call "My Man Friday." 
·He is more accurate than a calendar 
since, consistently, on this day (which 
by a strange quirk happens to be pay
day), he manages to get quite "gay," 
and entertains (-?) his fellow passenger 
with renditions of such gems of elo· 
Quence as "The Face on the Barroom 
Floor," "Casey at the Bat," and etc. 
It is\that "etc." which makes the sItua
tion really unpleasant. . 

R. B. Larsen,� 
Tax Dept., Chicago.� 

G. W. 
• 

Eighteen New Dies,el
Electric Switch Engines 

to Be Acq\lired 
has recently been decided to purI T 

chas.e 18 additional diesel-electric 
switch engines to add to the fleet al
ready in use at various points on the 
system. They will be obtained on a 
lease purchase plan, with 96 monthly 
payments and 2 per cent interest. AI· 
together, they will represent an in· 
vestment of about $1,300,000. 

The Electro Motive Corp. will fur· 
nish nirie of 600 h.p. and three 1,00C 
h.p. ; the American Locomotive Co
will furnish four of 1,000 h.p.; and 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works will 
provide two of 1,000 h.p. . 

Chicago will get four; Milwaukee 
three; Twin Cities, two; Council Bluffs 

. two; Seattle, two; Tacoma, two; Per· 
ry, one; Sioux City, orie; and. Abel'· 
deen, S. D., one. 

--......•-
.' The Train in the Bible ~ 

:A .minister, traveling on one of thos, 
·way>tralns that stops at· every station or
a' side line, was reading his Bible. 

',. "Find anything about this raUroad iT 
that. book?" asked the conductor, as ht 
rea·ched for the minister's ticket..": " '.'., 

HYes,". replied the p"reachcr, ~~in the ven 
first chapter it says that the Lord madt 

. eyerY.creeping thing.:: . 

Sixteen 
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Agent's Daughter Is Stenog~ 
rapher to President 
, Roosevelt 

M Iss MARICE CROWDER, da~ghter of 
Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Crowder of Jeffer

son Island, Mont., was appointed to the 
position of official 
s ten 0 g ra pher to 
President Roosevelt, 
effective August I., 
Mr, Crowder, a vet
eran Mil w auk e e 
agent who has 
served at various 
Montana points dur
Ing the last 32 
yea I' s, has, been 
agent at Jefferson 
Island since 193&. 

Miss Crowder did
n't turn 20 years of 
age until more than 
a month after hel' 
appointment, which lIliss,lIIarice Crowder 
is 'still greater evi
dence of her abllity: She was ca1led to 
Washington, D. C., in May of this year to 
fill a vacancy in the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and was ohosen for the hon
ored position from a group of 10 employes, 

Rocky Mountain Division 
Nora B. Decco, Corre.ponden',� 

ThrBe Forlu, Mon.orua� 

'Motoring on the Mllwaukee, up and down 
hill on the R. M. division, and who should 
look In on us one evening' but E. Sears, 
enroute home from his vacation. Under
stand he exceeded ~he speed limit some
where, and so he is walking with a cane; 
this may not be true-the cane 'may just 
be an addition to his new Fa1l outfit. ' 

Car ,S R S 117, on our division around 
Labor Day, enroute east stopped over here 
for a few days. The Milwaukee 'Road's 
representative, G. L. Sevldes of Chicago 
had his wife come out for a week and they 
took the opportunity of the layover to make 
a trip through the park for a few days. 

Fireman Chester Markel and Mrs. Markel 
have been aW,ay. visiting home folks in 
Wis, for the past two weeks. 

Miss Marle Jenkins, young daughter of 
Condr. and Mrs. H. H. Jenkins. is a stu
<lent in business college in Spokane, hav
ing just started the ,fa1l term. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin of Willow 
Creek are, the proud grandparents of a 
lovely granddaughter, born to their son 
Charles, and wife in California. Clarence 
seems to be' ... well, ju'st about normal 
and looks after the signals more or' less, 
but "Blanch can hardly finish putting up 

,the rest of the peaches for wondering what 
said granddaughter looks like.' ' ,� 

Mrs. Gibbs and Mary have returned from.� 
,a short visit in Tel)n. with home folks. 
Fireman Gibbs Is holding a turn on the 
west end now. so they had I!o hurry back. 
to look after l1im. Mary had to leave her, 
dog down there, which did not suit 'Mary 
any too well.', ' 

Brakeman Louis Kirwan is working ,otit' 
of Three For-I!:s on the extra board. Several 
new faces 'both in train service and en'
glne service On this divisiOn .I-he past two 
months, Fireman Switzer, Adal\ls, Teda
walt, Britzius, Evans and even Max Mu\'- 
lins working on the extra board, a'n,d some·' 
new brakemen,' Jack Grace, 'and, Duncan 

Lewistown is laying off and Opr. Howard 
Ul1ery is relieving' him; Mr. Ullery worked 
10 days at Piedmont while Agent Miles 
took a short trip. Operator Fanny Miles. 
is greatly improved from her last accident 
and hopes soon to be able to return to 
Harlowton. 

Agent Reed, for many years at Belgrade, 
has taken the pension and he and his wife 
have moved to California; we extend our 
best wishes to the Reed 'family. The Bel
grade agency has been assigned to Agent 
Spencer who has been for several 'years 
agent at Straw, between Harlowton and 
Lewistown; we will be glad to welcome 
Mr. Spencer 'and his family, back to the 
R. M. again. 'Operator Bill Stetzner, who 
has been working third at Three Forks, is 
working at Belgrade until Mr. Spencer ar
rives. 

Koga',S extra gang has 'been pul1ed 'off 
for the- winter and.Mr. Koga will take over 
the section at Three Forks. Mr. Joslin 
has beEm on this section for some time; we 
will be sorry to see him move; did not 
learn where Mr. Joslin will go from here. 

A wedding of Interest to our division was 
that on August 27 in Missoula of Miss Nora 
Kilpatr~ck and Albert E. Daugherty of, 

'Hutte. Nora is the eldest daughter of 
Condr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick of this city, 

.was born and raised in Three, Forks, and 
for the past two years has been a student 
at the University In Missoula. They will 
make their home in Missoula, where Mr. 
Daugherty is an attorney. 

Raymond Callahan, who has been janItor 
and red cap ,the past Park season, has re
turned to Troy where he will again attend 
!;chool. Raymond gets more popular with 
the tourists each summer' season, espe
cially with the young ladies; he has quite 
a way with them. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
L. J. Cooke, Correspondent,� 

Milwaukee Coach Yard� 

The Union Station, redecorated and 
streamlined, is getting a lot of attention 
here. Last year the ticket cages were 
modernized; this year the barber shop. 
ladies' 1,9unge and the cigar stand were re

designed. The train crews' quarters in the 
basement, too, were completely "done'over" 
new steel lOCKers, a shower-bath, and ev~n 
new walls being added. It really looks like 
the "Home of the Hiawathas" now. 

Congl'ats: To Erv Weber and his bride; 
to Harley Schwertfeger on the arrival of 
his third son in three years. and to George 
Tomcek and Emma Grutzmacher, who wen, 
married recently. George took "My Emmy" 
to the New York World's Fair on their 
honeymoon., . . 

The trophy ball given Sept. 3 hy the 
Coach Yard Ball Club and the local unit of 
thE! Service Club was the social event of the 
year here. The boys of' the ball team sup
plied the mueic and the beer; the Service 
Club served the supper. The party opened 
with a short Service Club meeting. Ed 
Hoerl, public, relations representative, spoke 
on the importance of traffic tips; Phil Stet

. zenback. our club chairman: presented 
Frank Mosser, the team manager, with a 
beautiful 24-inch first -place trophy and all 
the players with smaller trophie's, and the 
meeting was then turned over to Mr. Sery, 
our general chairman, who is 'a party
starter If there ever was one. Mr. Sery 
sang, he recited and' he spoke. When he 
finished there wasn't a stranger in the 
place--they were all friends. The supper 
was delicious; everyone had plenty to eat 
and to drink; no one had too mUCh, and 
the dancing continued till the beer gave 
out. No one seems to recall juSt what time 
that was. 

When any group of people who work to
gether can go out together and have as 
much"fun as the coach yard employes had 
that nigRt, they have little neeo. for talks 
on hal'mony. Perhaps the nine-year 'perfect 
safety record they established could be 
easily understood jf their friendliness could 
be seen. 

Coach yard employes regret the loss of' 
their perfect safety record of. nine years; 
but they regret more the loss of their 
friend. George Rucktenwald, aged 67, a 
Unlo)) Depot car inspector, who lost his 
life in August when he was crushed be
tween two cars- of' the Service Club picnic 
special. Our sincere sympathies gO to his 
wife and family.._ 

." Hiawatha 80ftball team, first place winners In Shop League, Milwaukee. 
Front row, I. to r.: Jim Herman, utility; Bay Stark. 88,;' Ralph Nick. p.; Tony 

~rChOco8ky. c.; Rich FJecl}81g, If.; BIJI Lofy, p. . .
Back.row, I. to r.: Dick Casey, capt., lb.; Harley SchweTtfeger, d.; PbU S~tzenbach. 

utility; D,ck Selden,,3b.; Gee. Laetscb, 'short cr.; -Dan' Kessler. 2b.; Frank Mosser, -mgr., d. 
Geo. ,BaUard and John Kenned~', utlJlty men, a.r~ not shown. 

/1-. just hired. Business is ,excel1ent- and -the 
': --j larger the trains the more: of them there 

seem to pe, ,for ,which we are all very- glad-.· 
Operator ThQ~en on-the .'N. 'M. at 

~--~~... '. . ... 
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" Galewood 'Station-Chicago Chicago Terminals" 
Temporarily Anonymou,' Chfut.er· Pkelp., Correspon-de';c, 

- care 0/ Crew Direccor, 
Ben.enville, Ill. 

L. B. Allen, after 40 y~ars' service" the.� 
past 5 years as west lYound route clerk at� 

WE EXTEND SYMPATHY-Galewood, retires on disability. He in-'� 
tends to spend his time· fishing in North To the family of .John 0: "Franz, train� 
ern Wisconsin. clerk at Burn's office, who passed away sud�

Wm. Wake, asst. foreman,' who bids in denly. 
the route clerk job, says that new platform To Engineer John McMiller, whose wife 
wfll be ·too long and cold. passed away after a long illness. 

·To the family of l\;taurice Fry, yard conOtto Schultz, entry clerk In Foreman's 
ductor, who passed away on Sept. 7 afterOffice, is a new gran.dfather. 
a short illness. Maurice worked for many

Barney Pobloske, general foreman spent years at the Island and will long be remem
a week's vacation looking over real' estate bered for his fine sense of humor and good
and painting his new home: fellowship. He served' with the· Navy dur

Check Clerk Mike Ciezadlo off for a week ing the. World War and was a member of 
with a very bad cold. Lincoln Park Post 481. 

Francis Mason, chief telephone operator CONGRATU LATio N5-spent a month visiting eastern and' Ca~
 
nadian points. To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atkinson, Who have� 

Harry Cameron, genez:al car supervi,.or a new daughter named . .Judith. Earl is a 
Chicago Terminals, visited in Seattle dur~ car Inspector at Bensenville; 
ing August. Guy ("Kickapoo") Sampson, retired, 

Robt, McQuinn, ticket clerk at Healy, former scribe of this department, was a 
has been transferred to the General visitor to the vets' reunion. llKickOl was 
Freight Agent's Office. Bob worked up a around the yards shaking hands with the 
nice ticket business while at 'Healy. boys-and DID he brag about the corn he 

Galewood and Union Street seniority lists. was raising out in Oregon! 
being consolidated. Sept. 30 Is when 24 Wm. Rands, retired, spent the summer at 
Un'ion Street clerks move to Galewood; BensenVille in his trailer. BlI! has let out 
we hope that they will like their new loca- his belt and is enjoying life to the utmost. 
tion. .� . "Herk" George. retired, was away from 

H. C. .Johnson, engineer, returns to Ot Florida 'long . enough to come out and say 
tumwa as the new platform is finished but "hello" to the boys. He spends most of hiS 
promises to send back some catfish. . time at the beaches, and it wouldn't sur

See by last month's Magazine that The prise us if he gives the life-guards some 
Major (E. E. RoSS) visited in Mexico. competition.. 
Wonder if he found that Royal Son of Dave Rands and· family were visitors at 
Borneo. Los Angeles during t'he summer. Dave 

Next month we will try to tell you what picked up a grand piano down there, which 
happened to Galewood On Sept. 30. probably made his neighbors very happy. 

Henry Peters, chief yard clerk at Division 
St., has taken this reducing business pretty 
seriously. Hank is really streaml1ned now. 

DBLICAClES FOR THB TABLB� Tom Seidel, yardmaster at the same place, 
had the gout this summer.S,.c;olti" Wm. Tessendorf, son of Yardmaster Tesc 
sendorf, spent the summer helping GeorgeButter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, Plates. Bill is a guard on the Gonzaga U. 

Game, Fruits aDd Vegetables football team at Spokane, and the boys 
, are wonderIng if Bill Is going to toss the 

opposing players around the same as he 
did the ties. . 

CHlCAGO, ILLINOIS Charley McIntyre, from the Union St. 
freight house, was pretty sick 'for a while 
this summer but we understand is doing 
fine now. 

.John Malvin and family have moved to 
their new home'in Itaska. .Joe .Jorgensen 

E. A. AARON. Be BROS. 

To Milwaukee Patrons and famlly have moved Into their new home' 
on Mannheim Rd., near Grand Ave. WeWhile the train stops at Three understand Engineer Charley Wall's new

Forks you have plen.ty of time home Is complete-all except the chimney. 
to get a glass of our delicious VACATION.S 
buttermilk. Weare located at Engineer Eddie Bohlman and family�
the station. ' spent their vacation visiting points in Ken�

.tucky, Tennessee and other southern states.� 
Three Forks' Creamery' CO. 'Officer Charley Atwood and familY visited� 

points in New York and Massachusetts.THREE FORKS, MONT. Edw. Harding and family were visitors 
in New York City. . 

Mike Wilts"e and Yardmaster Capoot were. 
visitors to the Hot Springs. 

Carl ("WhiteY") Carlson and family are 
visiting ~n Peoria, 111., and Minneapolis. 

; , Carl is a yard clerk at Bene·s. 
Shipper. of Carl .Jensen and family were visitors in 

California."The Pick of the Fields Coals" Cpl. Harold B. Steele, son of swm. Orlan 
Steele, is home visiting With his family. 

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY 

From: Harold is a member of Uncle Sam's Air 
Illinois, Indiana, ~issouri,' Corps and has 'seen service in the Philip

pines and Hawaii. At present Harold is aipwa, Arkansas, Oklahoma, crew member of a "fiying fortress," ana
Kentucky, Virginia, we ani all relieved to hear we have some 

W.� Virginia. of those. . 
We'd like to take this opportunity to

',' \ General Offices': thank everybody for the lovely pencils and 
';: 230 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago splints' for a broken .arm-blJt-we'd'·appre

ciate' ,some news Items more-and---,if you'Branch Offices: rnciiana~o\ls, St.� Louis, 
have any interesting pictures, or somethingKansas City, Minneapolis. Ft. Smith.I� Important to say, Mr. Green has promisedI� Eva..svUle· . . 

. to do the next best thing.. .I, 
l'Jighteen,I ~ 

---_._---

Seattle Terminals 
Cil Carri.on-; Corrupondent. 

Car D,q,•., Seaul., ""'/Uk. 

General Offices 
Leslie Neuman and Roy Jorgenson of 

the General Claim Dept. both took their 
vacations in California this summer and 
are now back to work again. 

It appears that Dan Cupid has finally 
caught. up with Bob Bigelow.of the Gen
eral Freight Dept., as Bob proudly told 
his friends of his engagement. 

Jim Hayes, transportation inspector, is 
the proud father of a baby boy; .Jim fiew 
from Spokane to be In Seattle for the 
event. 

A sad announcement to those in the 
Seattle General Traffic offices was that of 
the death on August 21 of Mrs. E. H. Mc
Avoy, wife of Elmer H. McAvoy. Mrs. Mc
Avoy was ill only a few days and her sud
den death was a great shock to all con
cerned. 

We have been very fortunate in obtain
Ing the services. of Ed Notske of Mr. Bahl's 
Office to report the happen'lngS of the 
General' Offices. Ed is a great ski enthu
siast;, he a.lso has some Groucho Marx 
fame. He is also single, wl11ing and 21. So 
look out, Old Man .Whlte Building. 

Local Freight Office 
Mrs. Ellen Noble, station accountant, 

with her husband recently spent· several 
weeks in California While there they 
took in the Fair and points of inter
est.' Ellen is back on the job again. 

Have you seen the new paint job on 
StanleY Holtum's home yet? How It does 
shine! .. 

C. E. Coburn, retired, formerly from the 
Local Freight Office" with his wife 
recently left for Kicksville, Ohio, their old 
home town, where they will visit relatlves 
and friends for some time. 

Roy Edwards, of the Local Freight; r~
.cently purchased a motor boat and IS 
spending his holidays and Sundays explor
ing the scenic beauties of our own Puge~ 
Sound (we have lots of them). Look out. 
Paul Satko, there is likely to be anot.her 
new homesteader in Alaska In the Spring.. 

The first bowllng game of the season 
was Sept. 9. Leo Kord, of West Seatt~e 
bowling fame, was heading the list at thiS 
writing. The Local Freight are all pull
ing for Leo to keep at the head of the 
llst again this season. 

Car Department and Yard Offices 
Former Traveling Engineer Wm. Emer

son made a visit here on September 6. 
BiiI looked fine. 

Maurice Cook, switchman, is at p.resent 
writing undergoing a minor operatIOn In 
Providence Hospital. Clyde Medley says If 
Maurice survives he will be all for one, 
too.� k' .

LoadJng Inspector Marion' Trudnows I IS 
weakening for a new Hudson day by ·day. 
We expect something will happen soon. 

LOCOMOTIVE: 
FEED WAnR HEATERS 

('l'be Loeomotbe Water CODdltloDer) 

SLUDGE REMOVERS 

BLOW-OJl'll' COCKS 

CENTRIF1JGAL BLOW-OFF 
MUFFLERS� 

STEEL TlHES� 
(Taylor Normall.ed) 

GRID UNIT Am-COM
PRESSOR· RADIATION. 

WILSON ENGINEERING� 
CORPORATION� 

122 So. Miehitrail AYe., CbJeqo 
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Trans-Missouri Division�
East� 

Dora B. A.nderson, COTT(J&pon.MnlJ 

-Card A.genl, Mobridge, S. D. 

Mrs. James R. Anderson, nee Miss Frances 
Regina Williams, daughter of F. C.' Williams, 
agent at Mobridge, S. D. 

We extend hearty congratulations to Miss 
Frances Regina Williams, only daughter of 
Agent and Mrs. F. C. Williams, of Mo
bridge, and Mr. James Raymond Anderson 
on their recent marriage' which took place 
September 15. Frances was born at Mo
bridge and is. a graduate of the Mobridge 
high school and also of St. Olaf col1ege. Mr. 
Anderson is also a graduate of St. Olaf 
Col1ege and Is now associated with the Re
tail Credit, ,Company at New York, where 
they 'wili make their home. They are 
spending their honeymoon touring the 
Black Hllls. ' , 
, And also to our popular Faith line mail 
clerk, Andrew Perion, who was, married 
on September 8 to Miss Edna Davies, one 
of our Mobridge school teachers. This 
marriage "took place at Baker, Mont. They 
are now comfortably settled in the Jack 
Tunnell home. 

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO: 
Conductor L. W'. "Clark, Switchman 

George Clark and Brakeman Howard 
Clark on the passing of their mother, Mrs. 
Mae Clark, whose death occurred on Sept. 
2 after an l1lness of several weeks. The 
three brothers and their families' went to, 
New Lisbon, Wis., for the funeral. 

Mrs. Marion J. Corson and four sons on 
the death of her husband, an em'ploye of, 
the B. & B, Department, who passed away 
on the 23rd of August after a short illness. 

RETURNED 'VACATIONERS 

Mrs, Ross, Grange, accompanied by her 
son, Billy and daughter Beth have returned 
from 'Vancouver, Wash. 

Agent A. S. HatCh and wife of New 
England, N. D., spent two weeks in 
August taking in Glacier and Yellowstone 
Parks. They were accompanied by their 
son and wife of Mount Pleasant, Mich. 
George Youmans relieved at New Eng
land during Mr. Hatch's absence. " 

Agent and Mrs. F. E. Frankenberger of 
McLaughlin, S. D., spent their vacation 
in Minnesota and Iowa: While in Minne
sota, Frank cleaned out several Iall:es of 

New and Attractive Specialties� 
for 

MILWAUKEE ROAD PEOPLE� 
We call your attention to the 

useful items shown in the circu

lar enclosed in this magazine, 

now available for you and your 

friends at remarkably low prices. 

CROWN COMPANY.� 
133 North Wacker Drive 

Chicaqo, Illinois 

fish, using the quick freezing method of 
preserving them for future use. George 
Dimick relieved him' while he was' away: 

Conductor L. W. Clark and family spent 
a week in the Black HiJls. 

Retired Pumper, M. F. Rollins, formerly 
of MobFidge and now of Puento, Callf., 
spent a few days here visiting his son 
Roscoe. From here he went to Chicago to 
attend the Veterans' Convention. 

Engineer Middleton spent a few days in 
Seattle with Mrs. Middleton where she is 
recuperating from a recent operation. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Lesl1e Howe, of Bis
marck, N. D., is with her. 

Agent Roy Van Dyne of Havelock, N. D., 
intended laying ofl' during August, but 
when the big. wheat crop 'showed up, he 
decided to stay on the job and help handle 
the rUSh. 
. Roundhouse Foreman Lawson Johnson 

is the proud father of a baby daughter 
born at the Mobridge Hospital Sept. 15. 

Engineer Freq Parkinson and wife .of 
Miles City, after an absence of several 
years, are again residents of our fair city. 

Retired machinist, Steve J. Bailey, ,and 
four sons, who", left here for Florida to' 
makes their hornell, have decided there 
are worse places than South' Dakota an'd 
are back here to stay. 

Retired agent, H. J. Kail, formerly of 
this division and now residing in Cal1for
nia, spent some time liere during August 
visiting old friends. . 

Bob Clark, son 'of Conductor L. W. Clark, 
is now a fUll-fledged operator, having re
lieved George Dimick at Selfridge for three 
weeks, going, from there to Vanada, 
Mont., where he tried' his hand at main 
line work. 

We understand Division Engineer E. H. 
Johnson enjoys having, his picture taken 
dancing with the Indians at Mobridge. 

Agent Brundage and wife, of Mott, N. D., 
took a few days' vacation during August 
and were relieved by Mr. Phelps. 

Section Foreman Chris Torpo of New 
England Is now back at work after a 
month's illness in the Miles City Hospital. 

LU,"I3~12 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

We can fill your' lumber requiTe
ments, no matter 'what they may be. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING� 
DROl' SIDING SHINGLES� 

GRAIN DOORS� 
RAILROAD CROSS TIES� 
PINE FIR MAPLE� 

WIDTE OAK RED OAK� 
HEMLOCK� 

No Order Too Small-None Too :81"� 
Write Ua for Information� 

The Webster Lumber Co. 
21122 Como Avenue, WeRt 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Rocky Mountain Division�
Northern Montana� 

Branch� 
Mabel Newbury. Correspon.dent,� 

TrainmtUler's Clerk, 'Lewisto'Wn~ Monl.� 

MARRIAG,ES 
Trainmaster R. A. Middleton to Miss 

Mary Lura Bo))en, on August 14, at Seattle. 
Roundhouse Foreman Arthur Keeler to 

Mrs. 'Anne Treadway, on August 3, at 
Miles City, at tlie home of Mr and Mrs. 
H. E. Ricch,ls. 

OBITUARIES 
Retired· Conductor Thomas Keating, 

died in Seattle September 12.' Burial In 
Tacoma. 

Conductor L. S. Wandell and wife, and 
Engineer J.A. McCul10ugh and wHe, from 

•� 
Nineteen, 
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WatCh the :Water 
You Drink 

While Traveling·· 
HEALTH·FmST DBINJ[ 

NATURAL SPRING 

WATER 
"The PlUesl and· Softesl Sprlnq Water 

In the World.n 

PHONE CANAL 1860 or write 

r ' Chippewa Sprinq Water Co. 
131.8 S. Canal Sf; . Chicaqo . 

Present Day 
SAFETY Requirements 

DEMAND the Best 
Equipment 

I· LAKESIDE 
FUSEES 

Fill the Bill 
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT 

LAKBSmE RAILWAY 
FUSEE COMPANY 
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Lewistown and Great Falls .respectively. 
attended the Veterans' Meeting in Chicago. 

Engineer W. E. Douglass anq wife, to·
gether with retired Agent A. M. Maxeiner 
and wife as guests of the club, attended 
the Pioneers' meeting in Seattle. Mr. 
Douglass was elected president of the or
ganization. . 

E. A MacBride of Terre· Haute:, is now 
office engineer at Butte, succeeding F. B. 
Peter who· left the division July 1 to enter 
a flying school in Los Angeles. 

Roadmaster O. Haanes, wife and son, 
Harold, . had a nice vacation the latter 
part of July. They spent some time in. 

.Glacier Park, Bonnets' Ferry and Spokane. 
At the latter. place. they visited with re
tired Superintendent N. H. Fuller and 
family. 

Section Foreman I. W. Harris and wife, 
of Amherst, accompanied by their niece 
and nephew, spent their vacation in July 
at· Coulee Dam and GlacIer Park. 

Section Foreman John Gamell, wife and 
son. John, have returned from a two 
months' visit in New Jersey. 

L. C. Jensen and Wife spent a few days 
in Butte and Deer Lodge during the lat
ter part of August"· Leo was formerly Of
tlce Engineer at Butte, but now is assisc 
tant engineer at LaCrosse. 

Extra Gang Foreman Hans Jensen after 
a short vacation~has returned to his regu
lar section at Pownal. Elmer Earl, who 
relived him, is back at Square Butte . 

Understand B&B Foreman Ed. Young 
had some bad luck in July. 'Twas bank 

. night in Three Forks. His name' was 
called-the amount ~105-he wasn!t there. 

La Crosse & River. Division 
-2nd District. 

F. O. Anderson, Correspon.dent,� 
Cl6rk, Red Wing, Minn.� 

Geo. K ...Baskin, agent at Wabasha, 
Minn., retired on pension Sept, 1. Mr. 
Baskin started work on the old narrow 
gauge road running between Wabasha and 
Zumbrota,. starting his railroad career at 
MlIlville, Minn., and then transferring to 
Hammond, Minn., where he served con
tinually until about si)!: years ago when 
he transferred to Wabasha. 

A farewell party was held at Wabasha 
for him and about forty employes and 
friends attended. Mr. Baskin was pre
sented with a Gladstone traveling bag con
taining several small personal items. We 
air wish Mr. Baskin good luck and know 
that he. is going to be missed greatly by 
all of .us. 

L. M. Truax, agent at Rockford, TIl., 
stopped off at Red Wing. a week or so 
ago to say hello to the boys. He Is look
ing great and says business is good. 

A son was born to Dr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Boquet, company doctor at WabasJ:la. 
From all reports, "Doc" is quite enthused. 

On Sept. 9, J. T. Brandt, agent ·at 
Winona; J. M. Hemsey and J. C. Opie of 
Wabasha; W. F. Haben and F. O. An
derson of Red Wing, attended a banquet 
at the· Ryan Hotel in St. Paul, sponsored 

, by the St. Paul. Baseball Club and Booster 
Ass·n. After the banquet all gueAts were 
treated to ·a ball game between l{ansas 
City and St. ·Paul. 

Iowa Division-·-Midd1e 
and West. 

Rub,. Eckman, Corn"pon44Jnt,� 
C"'rk, Perry, Iowa� 

Clerk Ralph Murphy and wife, of Ciln
ton, were In Perry during Augusf to attend 

the golden wedding anniversary celeb"A
tlon 0( Mrs.· Murphy's parents. ' 

There is a new daughter in tne· home of 
Eugene Brenton, a daughter having been 
born August 17. 'Switchman Brenton i& 

. the grandfather. of the little Miss.. 
Clarence Nicholson, and Frank Hoes, 

sons of .. railroad men, and Mary Ellen 
Steinman. granddaughter of Engr. L 'A. 
Hulbert, deceased, were an- pri?e ""inners 
In the poster contest sponsored by the ser
vice club. The young folks designed post
ers which were used in advertising· Rail

·road Week in Perry. 
Retired Engineer George Finnicum who 

makes his home in Long Beach, Cal., was 
in Perry the latter part of August Visiting 
friends.· . George wants the news passed 
around that the library near the big park 
in. Long Beach maintains a Railroad Men's 
directory or register and· any v·isitors can 
easily locate any former railroad man who 
nOw makes his home in Southern Cali
fornia by visiting the library 

Marie Hickey, niece of ·Conductor E. R. 
Hickey, received an appointment to a Civil 
Service position in the Nava! Department 
in Washington In September and left to 
take charge of the position Sept. 17. . 

Harold Ivey of the· Signal Department 
was married the fore part of September 
to Mabel Hagge. Several parties. were ar-· 
ranged· for the bride. . 

Chief Dispatcher J. J. Kindig and wife 
spent their vacation in September .wlth 
their son in. Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ginn of Omaha cele, 
brated their Golden Wedding anniversary· 
on Sept. 3. "Bill" Is known to most of 
the employes from Chicago to the coast as 
he traveled with a line of small merchan
dise for many 'years after the accident 
which cost him the Joss of· both hands and 
a foot. He retired a few years ago on ac
count of ill health. 

Mrs. John Collings, wife of the water. 
service man was in a Des Moines hospital 

··in· September for a major operation. 
V. W. Merritt was relief agent at Hern

don for a mouth while A. C. Hutton and 
wife were [n California on their vacation. 

Gene Van Horne, son of Conductor� 
Ralph Van Horne received an appointment� 
in the U. S. Naval Department in Septem�
ber. He will be stationed for the present� 
at the -Reserve Aviation Base in Minne�
apolis. Gene is a graduate, of the State� 
University of Iowa. .� 

Mrs. A: A. Brown of the Milwaukee� 
family at Perry won the title of City Golf� 
Champion for the second time, In the� 
tournarpent held In August.� 

Marlow Stotts who worked for 28 years' 
as a yard clerk and caller for the Mllwau· 
kee at Perry, died d~ring August at his 
home. He had been on sick leave for sev
eral months. 

G, W. Munns who has been a relief' 
agent and operator on the Des Moines 
Division the last couple years was ap" 
pointed rate clerk in the office of the Divi
sion Freight and Passenger Agent at Des 
Moines effective Sept. 1 

Sarah Elaine Smith is a new daughter 
in the Gilbert Smith home and a grand
daughter of W. J. Barth. Mr. Smith ang. 
his fathe·r-in-Iaw are both shop men at 
Perry. . 

Conductor James Kanealy has a new 
granddaughter. Mary Patrlcja was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane'llly, Septem
ber 9. 

Miss Mary Rogers, ·daughter of Engi
neer Wm. Rogers, was. marrie.d August 17 
at Roanoke, Va., to Dr. Louis Curd of 
Covington, Ky. Mary is a graduate of 
Aueustana Hospital Training School for 
Nurses and has taken special work in 
orthoptics and wlll assist Dr. ·Gurd in his 
practice as' he is a graduate of the North
ern Illinois· CoIlege of Optometry. . 

Jean Stapleton, daughter of Engineer 
Frank Stapleton, was married.· August 31 
at Adel, Iowa, to William Paist. The young 
people will live in· Perry. Mr. Paist is a 
bUilding con tractor. 



Freight Traffic Dept., 
Chicago 

Wesley S. McKee, Corre5pondent, 
Traffic Depl., Chicago 

The softball season has ended and did 
our boys win the championship again
nay, nay, but maybe the new lightweight 
bunch will do better. 

Otto Timm certainly looked stunning 
coming to work with a scarlet turban; 
wonder if it was his., 

We have an "'old clothes"·"man in the 
Freight De'partment'-:can you GAS who? 

Our All-American backfield, composed of 
Quarterback McNamee, Walter Klos, Full
back; Joe Burke, Blocking Right Half, and 
Walt Anderson, Left Half, have set a new 
all-time record. Since this backfield have 
been together they 
have never been pe
nalized' for backfield in 
motion. Whatta team! 

•� Ex-handball player 
and former member of 
Madison A. C. gets 
married. Carmel Moran· 
takes over manage~ 

ment of "M a n or 
Mouse" Sauter, in
cluding 0 n e 1940 
Plymouth. Mr, and 
Mrs, Moran will resi.:ie 

It was not quite 80 
chilly when the pictures 
were made. They show,
belatedly, I. to r.: Rus
sell L a r 8 e D, Robert 
Arnemann, Ric h a r d 
Cook and C. L. Culver, . 
all ,of the· Tax Depart
ment, Chicago. Pictures 
were made at Cedar 
Lake, Ind., by R. G, 
Bundy, also of that De
partment. ' Mr. Arne
ma.n.n is boat owner and 
skipper. 

temporarily at the home of his parents. 
Incidentally, Harry stayed home the day 
·before the w-edding to prepare for the or.
d'eal. 

Ray better, hurry up or it'll be shoulder 
arms, and not with a .410, either. 

Understand that the follow.ers of the 
terpsichorean art are still taking lessons,I, 
and� not from Madame Lazonga, either. 

What will Commodore Gardner do with 
his motorcycle when he returns to active 
duty with the navy? 

The� Litzen-Nevllle "combinatlon clicked 
'again..� 
, Teddy Lyons' day went over big in our� 
department, even Mary Dugger dug in for� 
a dime. Too bad he's rIOt liked in Mar�
quette Manor.� 

Newest member of the Proud Fathers' 
Club Is Howard Larson. Reports On his 
daughter will be published shortly. 

Looks like' Sloma ran out of descriptive 
adjectives. 

I&SM· Division-First 
District 

M.� S. Ol~n. CDrre.pOnclen." 
.4.,,"1, D'",d<u, MI...... 

Va~tion season is about over for this 
year but Sherman Rowe is still enjoying 
himself in Seattle at this writing. 

Arnold Ray was assigned the permanent 
position of agent at, Ridgeway, Iowa, leav

\ 

lng agent's posItion open at Bixby. The 
new' clerk at Decorah is Clyde Seiler. Her
man Weihn off few days due, to illness.. 
The Lester Tonsager's blessed event turn
ed out to be a baby boy, 

Due to retirement, W. F. Cody's genial 
self will be missed by the boys on the Cal
mar and Mason Ci,ty lines. However, N. P. 
Van Maren will ably fill the post, as he 
was Mr. Cody's assistant for several years. 

About the time you read this, the cele
bration called "Days of '49" wiH be in full 
swing at Faribault, Minn. .All. men able 
to do so are required to grow some sort 
of hirsute adornment. Of course the Mil
waukee employes (about 16 in all), are 
giVing the movement their: whole-hearted 
support and you see whiskers bristling at 
you back of desks, typewriters" and at 
every turn. Could it be they are just full
tgling an old desire to quit shaving? 

BET YOU DI.DN'T 'KNOW THAT: Our 

'company, exceeded only by the N. Y. C. 'and 
Penn. R.R. in number of trains, operates 
20 daily trains at a.verage speeds of 60. 
m.p.h. or over, for distances of 60 to 90 
miles. Also our Morning Hiawatha, No. 
6, runs the fastest scheduled start-to-stop 

,mileage in the United, States. This be
tween Sparta and Portage. running the 78 
miles in a scant 58 minutes, with an aver
age -- speed of 80.71. Also our Hiawatha' 
type locomo'tives Nos. 1 to 4 are con
sidered by the',mechanical engineering in-' 
.teiligentsia to be the most perfectly de

. signed and balanced rocomotives ever 
built. So, if, you are inclined to boast 

. about Ufe good old' Milwaukee Road, above 
are a couple of good reasons. 

EDWARD KEOG..H� 
PRINTING COMPANY� 

Printers and 
Planographers 

732-738 W. Van Buten St.� 

Phones: Monroe 0432-0433-0434� 

Chicago, Illinois 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

LUMBER� 
PILING-TIES 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 

Eg\ plian fie & Timber� 
Companv� 

St.Looil� 'Chlc:qo 

Under .all conditions and at all timea, 
T.Z Product. give unexcelled aerviee: 

"Crescent" Metallic: Pac:king� 
T-Z Front End Blower Nonles� 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nonles� 
T-Z Tender Hose Couplers� 
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Muffiers� 
T-Z Automatic Drain Valves� 
T-Z Boiler Wash-Out Plugs� 

-T..Z� Producu,_..aa staudard equipment,� 
are daily proving their merit.·� 

T.Z Railway Equipment Co. 
S So. Michigan Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 

MAUMEE INDIAN~ 

WASHED, COAL 
CLEANER� 
HOTTER� 
BET T,E R 
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T,HE MAUMEE COLLIERIES 
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Coal MIners _d Shippen� 
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/! They tell one on Deacon Shutter. the 
highpowered yardmaster of Sparta yards. 
During the recent soldier maneuvers when 
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·, UR cars are heavily Insulated and O, maintained in a high state of 

repair. Carriers can depend on this 

equipment to protect them against 

claims due' to lading dam<3ge by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachment.' 
with cast steel yoke. offers the advantages
of less parts. less weight. and less cost. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

New York - Chic,ago - Louisville - S't. Paul 

Supt. Car Dept. Office,� 
Milwaukee� 

Martin 10s. Biller, Correspondent, 
A.ul. Chi<J! Clerk, 
MliUlaukee Shop.,� 
MUwaukee, Wis.� 

Betty sPent her vacation' up in Dil
linger's old habitat-little Bohemia. ,She 
had a grand time, btl t some little bugs 
also had a grand time at Betty's expense. 
A few days after her return, she nursed 
insect bits; everything's under control 
now. 

The Car Department is having,its share. 
of representation at the San Francisco 
World's Fair this year-Mrs. Deppe and 
Marion, accompanied. by Lucille, visited 
the coast. They report a very enjoya):>le 
trip. On the way home they stopped to 
visit relatives in Portland. 

Bernice is leaving next week to visit her 
aunt in San Francisco-but then she con
fides-"Maybe I won't even get there
time will tell"-sounds mysterious--per
haps it is very hard to leave someone be
hind??? 

Willard did not bave hfs vacation but 
same fair damsel from the fishing coun
try sent him a souvenir candy fish. We 
happen to know 'that a certain nurse was 
up north on her vacation-but why should 
she send "candy fi·sh." Willard might 
explain. 

Rain, rain and more rain this last 
month. Ask Bob Harris what he thinks 
about the rain. Bob, took his vacation' 
during the rainy spell, in fact it always 

Twenty-two' 

rains "on his vacations. Why don't you 
try December next time, Bob? 

Herman Klatte and famlly spent a week 
visiting his folks in Terre Haute, Ind., 
between August 28 and Sept. 4. He re
ports having had very nice weather there 
that week and a pleasant trip. 

Jerry and his family spent several days 
latter part of August touring northern 
part of, the state, stopping also at the 

,beautiful Duluth harbor. ' 
Steve spent, his week's vacation fishing. 

He mentioned before he left that if he 
catches any he would send us 'a picture of 
the fish. 

John Bremser also enjoyed Wi~consin's 

gift to the nation-tw'o weeks in the 
northern woods. He hasn't spoken much 
about it but from his healthy appearance 
he must have had a good time. 

Wm. Brem~er, 'formerly em.,loyed in the 
Police Department in Milwaukee, passed 
away Sept. 6, at the age of 81 years. Sym
pathy Is extended to the bereaved rela
tices in the Bremser and Deppe famllles. 

La Crosse & River Division 
-1 st District· 

K. D. Smirh, Correspondent,� 
Operator, Port4ge, Wis.� 

DEATHS 
Veteran Switchman M: J. Finn of La

Crosse yards passed away after a short 
illness. 

Veteran retired Telegrapher Arthur Ber
nie passed 'away at his home in Tomah. 
He had been in ill health for some year-so 
He was at Tomah for many years work
ing the middle shift telegrapher's job. 

GOSSIP 
The Old Vets convention held in Chi

cago was, as usual, a grand success, be
ing well attended', and the evidence is 
Shown in the picture ~ublished in our 
magazine. During the course of events 
one of our vets told some half dozen of 
his cronies he knew where the Old Heidel
burg flowed which was a little better than 
'they had at the banquet and invited them 
to sample some at his, expense and 'there
upon led the way, smacking his lips in 
anticipation. He ordered six Old Heidel
burgs and laid down thirty cents, at which 
the barkeep lOOked twice and then pinched 
himself and then seeing it was not a joke 
saId in a loud melodious voice, "Hey 
Buddy, that round is $3.21." The Old 
Heidelburg fan's face fell a foot or two 
but he was game and, shelled out the dif
ference and snuck back to the banquet 
hall, vowing to stick to American brands 
from now on. 

troop trains and troops were thicker'n 
flies, the Deacon had flagged a couple 
meals and done some maneuvering him
self to get the soldier trains switched out 
and started: back east. An old lady had 
parked herself in her car near a crossing 
to ,watch the proceedings and being of a 
curious nature had a different question to 
ask the Deacon everytime he passed by, 
as to the why and wherefore of the sig
nals, etc., etc. His patience held out until 
the last train had been switched and was 
ready and be gave the hogger a highball. 

'The old lady immediately called out, "Hey, 
Mister, what did you mean by waving 
your arm at that man?" 

The Deacon promptly said, "That mean't 
'Get the Sam Hill Outa Here.''' An offi
cial heard him tell the old lady and said, 
"Deacon, you should not be so short with 
an old lady; better apologize to her." So 
the Deacon walked over and SOon came 
back. The official, curious himself, asked, 
"What did she say?" nNothin'," Deacol} 
answered, "Just waved her arm like a 
highball." ' 

Engineer Pat Mulcahy and wife are at
tending New York World's Fair. They 
were among the rooters at the Polo 
Grounds that saw the Cardinals trim the 
Giants. 

Haven't heard a good fish story for a 
long time. Better come across before the 
snow flies. 

l&D Division-Central 
F. B. Criller, Correspondent,� 

Ticket Cre"rk, Siou:t: FaUs, S. D.� 

There was 'a, very, interesting tabula"' 
tion on page two of the September maga~ 
zlne and It should make everyone on this 
division feel mighty proud. If you don't 
remember what it was, dig it out, it may 
serve as a good reminder. 

A recent visitor to Sioux City was Bur
ton O. Johnson, formerly of the Division 
Engineer's Office, Sioux City, and, now of 
the Engineering Department, Chicago. 

Salvador Tovar of the Sioux City yard 
gang recently took unto himself a bride. 
Understand that when the summer's work 
Is out of the way, Salvador and his bride 
will take a wedding trip to New York City. 

Conductor Frank Leggett recently. sent 
the office force of the Asst. Supt's Offl,ce 
a very fine large fresh salmon right out 
of the Pacific Ocean, which was very much 
enjoyed. If there _ were more men like 
Frank Leggett, this world would be a 
much nicer place to live in. 

Dorothea Cliff, clerk at the Sioux City 
Roundhouse, returned from her vacation 
in Colorado looking even more beautiful 
than ever, if such a thing were possible. 

On August 5 the ARROW came to a 
stop at Calliope, Iowa, which is about a 

- mile north of Hawarden, and near the 
home of Miss Lettie Storts, aunt of Mrs: 
Florence Fitzgerald and her brother, Ro
bert Belcher, of Chicago, who were on this 
train. Their parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
"CJl,p" Belcher, early day residents of Cal~ 

liope, and' their uncle, Alex Johnson, an
other early day resident, who owned a 
large part of the Calliope townsite in the 
early days, donated' the ground for the 
site of the Milwaukee depot. Mr. John
son was the great grandfather to the late 
South Dakota Congressman, Royal C. 
Johnson. "Cap" Belcher was a Missouri 
River boat captain ·and was well known 
by many of tbe Milwaukee employes at 
that time. Due to the fact that Miss 
Storts lives in what was formerly Calli
ope, the trainmen granted these two peo
ple an unusual request when they stopped 
the ARROW. This perhaps is ,the first 
time this train has ever been brought to 
a halt at this point. 

Baggage Agent Charles Foote of Sioux 
City, returned recently from the home of 
his father in Eugene, are, where the va
Cation was spent. 

AI Osthoff, chief clerk in the Asst. SUo' 
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perintendent's Office, at Sioux City, is 
really· having his troubles this summer. 
After spendIng t!).e most of July in the 
hospital, he returned to the hospital for 
an operation, which was performed on 
September 3. At this writing getting 
along nicely. Fred Costello has been hav
Ing his hands fUll, and we do mean FULL, 
covering. both AI's job and hIs Own. 

MAYBE YOU'VE HEARD: Emil Obland, 
Depot Ticket Agent, Sioux City, called to 
DIxon, m., for funeral of relative... Paul 
B'rldenstein, Dispatcher's Office, Sioux 
City, Is like the boy with n. new toy. It's

'j. a new canary-colored Plymouth sport
I coupe... Bennett says: "You should see 
,. . my Hudson." ... The paint crew have 

changed the complexion of the company'sI 
( buildings inside and out at Sioux Falls... 

H. M. S. is looking for the fisherman's 
rUle, but maybe a yard stick would do... 
R. L. Robson, CPA, Sioux City, accompa
nied the Eagles' special train to Chicago 
with about 110 passengers... Laura Sie
vert, Sioux FaUs, made the annual trip' 
to the Minnesota State Fair and visiting 
at Mountain ·Lake Minn. . . Agent and 
Mrs. D. E SUlliv'an, Vermillion, 'left on 
Sept. 4 for Seattle and for a cruise to 
Alaska... Engr. W. H. Houser and wife 
visited in San Antonio recently... W. H. 
Deve.ney, retired agent at Grant Center, 
Iowa, died recently at his home there... 
.Agent B. L. Dwyer and wife, Tyndall, 
were among the many from this division 
attending the Veterans Convention In Chi
cago... W. C. Edwards. helper at Tripp, 
was called' to Westfield for relief work... 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thorpe of Tripp at
tended the Rodeo at Chamberlain... Engr; 
Fred Thomas has returned to his run on 
the Armour line after a month's vacation 
on the West Coast... On September 9, 
Opr. George Kohls rounded out 25 years' 
service on which day he also celebrated 
hIs birthday. Congrats on· both, George. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gregerson of Madison,
S. D., who celebrated' their 34th wedding
anniversary on August 15 while in .Chicago
for the Veterans' Convention.. Mr. Gregerson
Is agent at M"Cllson, and Mrs. 'Gregerson Is 
historian for the local chapter of tbe Women's
Club. • 

Freight Car Dept.�
Milwaukee� 

Ceorge' .L. Wood, Jr.. Correspondent,� 
Freight Cor Shop, Mil1Ot1ulcee� 

ROUND 'N ABOUT THE SHOP 
Tractor nriver Rudy Moschell is an 

ardent pursuer of ponies these days.' He 
was Instructed to transfer a load of horses 
(commonly called "saw") to the north end 
of the shop and In so doing, he neglected 
to allow a reasonable amount of space for 
the horses to pass the scale shanty, caus
ing several of the ponies ·to shy. A new 
window pane is being requested by scale 

/ shanty custodian, Jake MQyers, who dls-. 
approves of air-conditioning throughout. .. 
-Charles Radawlck, Jr., is keeping in trim 
by working "high up thar" on the freight 
shop roof. Charley' recently completed· a 
course in' aviation and is now putting In 
his solo hours. . . ED-lsOn Kllgren' ap
plied. for a patent on' the automatic door 

~:. 

closer which he has worked so hard to 
perfect. Good luck In your new enterprise, 
Ed... OUP own Erv Gargen, twice former 
Milwaukee County match play gOlf cham
pion, regained his title this month by 
shooting a 297 for 72 holes. Nice going, 
Erv... It appears that Heinie Imhauser 
is taking a COurse in culinary art from 
Mrs. Kornfehl and Mrs. Gruber in the 
cafeterIa... Retired Leadman, Charles 
Tacke, payed the freight shop a visit re
cently' and reports that liis address for 
the' Winter will be in sunny Florida. . . 
The varsity softball team which hails 
from the freight shop, captured third place 
in the Milwaukee Road League which en
titles them to the .fifteen-Inch trophy plus 
a bronze medal for each individual player. 
... Fred Brooks has his sori, Fred, Jr., 
visiting him from the U. S. N....Machin
ist Apprentice Orville Fox had the mis. 
fortune to break his leg. 'Ve are all hop
ing for a speedy recovery, Orville. . . 
Alex Damske. Jr., completes his machinist 
apprenticeship this month. . 

AMONG THE VACATIONISTS IN AUG· 
UST AND SEPTEM8'ER 

William Shand and family to Northern 
Wisconsin... Edward Littleton and fam
ily to Crescent Lake, Wisconsin. : . Mrs. 
A. Gruber to Mount Moritz, Wis... Harry 
Hileman and family to CincinnatI. .. Joe 
Zych and family to Detroit. . . Gus Hilt 
and family to Minnesota. . . Ray Janzen 
to New York Frank Orlick and fam
ily to Maryland "Charles Carpenter and 
family to Eagle Lake, Wisconsin. . . Peter 
Vanacek to Washington, D. C.... George 
Ewig spent his vacation at home (re
modeling exterior). . . Those who took 
Labor Day week-end tr1ps are too numer
ous to mention. 

• 
Easy Honors 

"Did you get the prize In school for good 
conduct, Tommy?" asked Uncle George. 

"Naw," said Tommy, "but I mauled de 
stuffins out of de duffer what did git it." 

• 
Too Late 

In her school essay on "Parents" a little 
girl wrote: "We get our parents when theY 
are so old that it Is impossible to change 
their habits." 

H&D Division 
Raymond F. B·ut:er. Corre_pondeR",� 

J4berdesn, S. D.� 

Old anybody miss the column in the'Sep-' 
tember issue? If so, let's have some news 
to prove it and I'll do my part to see that 

- it doesn't happen again. Just send It to 
.Dispatcher's Office without signature If 
you care to-as long as we ~et the news.. 

Our heartfelt sympathy IS extended to 
Miss Gl~dYS . Prescott, daughter .of Ed 
Prescott, rettred agent. M;. Prescott 
passed away· Aug. 12 after a hngermg ill
ness.. For 34 years Ed had been the agent 
at Mma, S. D. . . 

F. C. Poeschel Is appomted 2n?- tnck op
erator at Selby, S. D., temporanly. 

First National Bank 
OF 

Everett, Washington 
on the Chicago; Milwankee, St. Paul and� 

'Pacific Railroad, on Poget Sound� 
Established roore than forty years a·go.� 

1892-1937� 
Member of f'ed.rnl Deposit. Insorance� 

Corporation� 

Chemicals for wayside water treat
ment and for use at softening plants.. 

Complete chemical feeding equipment. 
Locomotive, automatic, continuous 

blow-.down. 
Simplified testing kits· and control 

methods. 
Practical and competent service en· 

gineers. . 
Complete and modern research labora

tories. 
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation. 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. 
&216 W..t 6sth Pl8U CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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For Beller 

TRACTION� 
A locom.otive's power depends on 

.good traction. And so does the safety 
of any railroad man! His shoes must 
grip the ground-make every step a 
sure onel" That's why Cat's Paw Rubber. 
Heels and Soles are the railroader's 
favorite. Cat's Paw's Vacuum-Grippers 
stop slipping· instantly----:-qive . longer 
level wearl Get genuine Cat's Paw 
at your shoe repairer's-for every pair 
of shoes in the familyl Cat's Paw Rubber 
Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. ' 

CAT'S� 
PAW� 

Still Greater 

PROTEctiON 
for CARs and LADING 

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE 
FRICTION DRAFT· GEARS 

I. lIb.orb "orl6o.,1II ."IU:'* 
CARDWElL FRICTION BOLSTER 

SPRINGS 
,. 1Ib••r6 .nlle.1 .".el,. 

•� 
CARDWBLL WBSTINGHOUSB CO. 

CllICAOO 

CANADIAN CARDWBLL CO.• LTD. 
UONTt.~L· 

W. C. Witte is appointed ag~nt at Tu
lare, S. D., permanently. . 

George Beck is appointed operator at 
Cologne temporarily. 
. B. Montei! is apPointed operator at 

Fargo, N. D., permanently. 
P. J. Walsh is appolnt.ed agent at Glen

ham, S. D. 
L. H. Walleen, Jr., is appointed tempo

rary operator in the Aberdeen Dispatch
er's Office. 

Bill Matz' is on a vacation. Bill· took 
the pension Aug. 15. Previous to that 
time he Was station agent at Glenham, 
S. D. He at the present time is visiting 
friends and relatives around the country
siele. 

C. L. Tyner retired as COnductor Septem
ber 1. For 33 years Cec has served the 
Milwaukee Road faithfully' and plans on 
going to Washington where the future 
home has already been bought. 

"Dagwood" Frank Faeth has been ap
painted night clerk at Montevideo. 

Hurley Madsen is temporary transfer 
clerk at Aberdeen. 

Sec. For'eman "Babe" Bjorndahl Tulare 
journeyed to the State Fair in the Twin 
Cities over Labor ·Day. 

Rudy. Weber, agent at Zeeland, N. D., 
and family vacationed in Bird Island and 
Star Lake, Minn., for the latter part of 
July. 
- Stan Jorrisen, agent at Strasburg, N. D., 
and family also vacationed in Bird Island 
and Star Lake the latter part of July. 
Danny Meier TeIieved Stan as agent.. 

Jerry Beck, agent at Renville, Minn., and 
family were On the West end for a few 
days, shaking hands with old' friends while 
on their vacation.' . 

L. E. Larson, 3rd trick operator at Ros
coe, S. D.. Was married to Miss Ann· 
Roesch of Roscoe, Sept. 1. Congrats, 
Lars, and a lot 'of happy years. 

Roland Marlett Is back on the H&D 
again. This time in the capacity of train 
dispatcher working the .swing job between 
Aberdeen and Montevideo. Welcome 
"Home," Rollie. 

Kenneth Natzel, section foreman at An" 
dover, S. D., and wife journeyed to Min
nesota State Fair OVer Labor Day. 

Tony Spatafore, section foreman at Mel
. lette, S. D., and family have moved their 
posse~slons from an apartment into their 
oWn ~ILove" nest. When s.re we going" to 
have the house warming, Tony? 

·R.. A. Burns and family have returned 
from their vacation that took them "Up in to 
Minnesota. . 

W. ,J. Kane was in Chicago over Labor 
Day. He had his sons,' William and 
Stephen, with him and they took in tbe All 
Star football game. 

Rose Cummings is on her vacation this 
week, v~siting friends· and relatives around 
HancOCk, Mich. . . 

Andrew Vernon (Bud) Evald listened to 
the sound of wedding bells Sept. 14. 
Beatrice Kanutson is the brIde. They took 
a motor trip to points undisclosed. 

Howard Kelly passed the cigars around 
the otber day. Her name is Mary Patricia 
and she made her debut Sunday, the 8th 
of Sept. . 

John Mueller of Chicago has succeeded 
Roger Middleton in the Engineering De
partment, Roger> being transferred to the 
Iowa Division. 

Donald Davis has succeeded Frank Keg�
ley as messenger. .Frank has gone back� 
to school to get some more learning.� 

THE BETTENDORF COMPANY� 
STEEL FOUNDERS CAR BUILDERS 
~"'iJ ' ORIGINATORS OF THE ~>J . ~ 

• ONE.PIECE SIDE FRAME. 
OFFICE AND WORKS BETTENDORF, IOWA 
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I&SMDivision-West 
E. L. Wopat, COrre.pond.nt, 

A.gen" rPiroe1c, M"lAna 

VACATIONS 
John Heynes and family of Fulda, Minn., 

off two weeks .while Johnnie attended the 
Forester convention at Cleveland, 0, He 
was relieved by Mr. Meyers· of Fulda as 
stat.ion helper. 

J. C. WhaJan, agent at Fulda, Minn., off 
two weeks, spending his vacation days in 
northern Minnesota. John also took' a fling 
at Iandinl> some big fish. He was relieved 
by W. C.. Belling of Chandler, Minn. 

Walter Coppin, freight conductor, Madi
son~Fulda, off r:eguJar duty for a period of 
three weeks while vacationing in and 
around Denver, Colo. 

H. J. Bennett, agent at Egan, S. D., off 
a week touring the South. Harvey stopped 
off 'in Missouri to visit his son several days. 
He was relieved by R. E.' Gilbertson of 
Erwin, S. D. 

R. M. Olson, agent at Alden, Minn., off' 
,a few days attending to business. matters 
in Chicago. He is relieved by G. F: Jones 
of Pipestone, Minn. 

Mrs. Simon; agent at Oakland, Minn., is 
taking time off from regular duties- for 
some time. She Is meing relieved by W. 
C. Belling of Chandler, Minn. 

The Calumet SerVice Club meeting, which 
was to be held at Pipestone on Sept. 16 
was postponed un~il Oct. 21, to be held at 
Pipestone. All members are to bring their 
families. Our committee vouches a good 
time will be haq. by everyone, so don't miss 
It. Make Pipestone, Minn., your stopping 
place on Oct. 21. Let's have 100 per cent 
attendance. 

There are four genera.tions in this }IilwBU
kee Road fBJnily, of Madison, S. D. They are: 
Mrs. Thea Wet'llby; son Lar8 We8tby, brl"ke
man; grandson Verald.Westby, brakema.n; a.nd 
Verald's lwo-year-old daughter. Mrs. 'Westby
is 81 years of age..Her husband wa.s a section 
forem.an on the l\'lliwaukee. 

Trans-Missouri Division 
-.West 

Mr5. Pearl" R. Hu6, Corrs,pon.4enf,� 
Care Supt., lflilft5 City, MOR'.� 

The Sperry Rail Detector ·made a trip 
over the Division the week of September, 
1~ , 

Boilermaker Wm. G. Young. is back 
working at Miles City Roundhouse. again . 

.Robert Stacy, electrician helper, Miles, 
City left September 14 for Bozeman, Where 
he is studying electrica.l engineering. 



Miss Barbara McMahon, who is studY-" not still a 'minute. "Bob" is just living his wife and one son,' Frank, who ,is also
ing nursing in Seattle, spent ten days' va� till the next one, which he hopes will be an engineer. Mr." Bunnell senior had been
cation with her paren ts in Miles City, the� just as hot. A certain passenger conduc On the retired list since July I, 1937. 
forepart of September. Mrs. McMahon ac tor on this division seemed ,to be familiar Paul Muffley, cashier at Everett, under
companied her back as far as Deer Lodge with all of the latest dance steps. (It's went an operation on Allgust 9 but is get
where they spent a few days before Bar a guy you'd never thunk it ot.) ting along very well and returned to work
bara, returned to school. The Milwaukee Road bowling team got again SePtember 10. His position was 

Miss. Betty Lou McCoy, who has' been off to a bad start due to' the poor exam filled by Robert Davidson, who had been 
working in the Superintendent's Office, ple set by its new caPtain. (YOU'll have out all summer with one of the extra 
Miles City, during the su'mmer months, to do better than that, C. H., if you want gangs.
returned September 8 to Drake University, to keep on that job.) Perhaps his mind General foreman of substations and trol
Des Moines, Ia. was out west in Wallace, Idaho; guess he ley, W. L. Hubbard, was orr duty' for about 

V·ACATIONS was thinking of the tall trees instead of three weeks, due to severe illness, but has 
Mr. and Mrs. Swan Nelson" spent two now work.the tall corn. recovered' and Is back to 

The team's greatest hope again for this J. E. Brady, roundhouse foreman at Taweeks vacation in California, the latter 
part of August.� season Is Emil Georgen, who is recover coma, broke his ankle-while off duty; at 

ing from a recent illness. When Emil gets that; he is expected to be laid' up for a\ Rod Janes, retired boilermaker, Mile,s 
September 18 a in and' pitches the team will really go month, at least.I' City, left for vacation in 

Neosha, Mo. places (we hope)! Bill Reimers, .retired conductor, who has 
Claude Richardson,. clerk in Engineer Mike Betz, Bill 'Gau, and Ray Bliss went lately spent quite a spell at St. Joseph's 

over to the annual sauerkraut festival in Hospital, is now out of the hospital anding Dept., Miles City, went to Oklahoma 
East Dubuque the other night. Reports� paid a visit to the Yard Office.City, to attend the wedding of his 

brother. indicate that they would have gotten more Conductor W. A. Stollker wa,s sick for a, 
Jos. Peschle, time reviser, Miles City. sauerkraut at· an ice cream 'festlval. week or so in August but Is now up and 

They just didn't know the ropes and around.left Sept. 8 for two weeks' vacation
came home disappointed. Better luck next Roy Takahashi, porter at the TacomaJanesville, Minn. He was relieved by Har time, boys!� passenger station, was sick for two weeksold Fuller, and Claude Smith is back in 

Miles City relieVing Harold FUller, as file Miss Gladys Noble, daughter of Mrs.' In August, btiJ is now at work again. His 
clerk. Christine Noble of Marquette and Attorney son, Harry Takahashi relieved him. 

Robert Coon, son of Engineer Frank Coon E. J. brakeman, WifeFrank Smith, machinist, Miles City,� COWling, and re
of McGregor, were married in the First . joice over the arrival, on Sept. 3, of aplans on attending the World's Series, In 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Methodist Church of' McGregor on Sep bouncing baby boy; long may they wave! 
tember 14. Miss Hope Peck, daughter .ofMrs. Ann Anderson, stenographer, Super� Sam Carlos Whittemore, agen't at Ray
Ma'chlnist Ray Peck, sang. 'The bride andintendent's Office, left Sept. 21, to spend� mond, . was married on August 9 to Mrs. 
groom will make their home in McGregor,,two weeks' vacation in Seattle, and San Lee' Arkley; the bride is from Aberdeen, 

Francisco. Wash., but the wedding took place"at Tawhere "Bob" has become one of that town's 
promising attorneys. (Ye scribe witnessedHarry Stamp and family of Miles City coma. 

spent their vacation in Cooke City and Cedric Meyer has landed a job as yardthe ceremony, and the bride was plenty,.
beautiful!) .Yellowstone Park. '� clerk at Tacoma. 

R. K. Burns, city freight and passenger H. R. Carrell, for many years' agent at 
agent, Tacoma, spent a few days the fore Hyak-until that station was closed last 
'part of September in Mires City. Come December-has bid in the agency. at White 
again, "Bob", we are always glad to' see Tacoma and Coast Division Bluffs, and' C. R. Gordon has taken the 
you. agency at Sequim. 

The MilwaUkee family wish to express -West� H. J. Neff,- retired conductor, with Mrs. 
their sympathy to the relatives of:� Neff, left September 5 for an extendedR. R. Thiele, Correspondent,

A. S. Haley, retired· store helper, Miles Care Agent, TacorJ14 Southern trip going through' Florida, 
City; Thos. Flynn, retired section fore Louisiana and Texas, not expecting to re
man, Roundup; and Donald Storms, agent, turn until after New Year's. Their inten
Carterville, all of 'whom passed away dur We are grieved to report the death of tion is to spend Christmas with their two 
ing September. Wm.. Bunnell, retired englnee.r, who .passed daughters living in Los Ang-eles. 

away at the age of 78 on August 20th W. S. Burroughs, depot ticket agent atRETIREMENTS 
after a short illnesg. He is survived by� Tacoma, and Wife, are enjoying a visit in

Mrs. C. L. Kirby, agent, ,Red Elm, S. D.,� 
is retlri!1g September 30.� 

J. J. Martin, conductor, west' TM Div.� 
is retiring September 30.� 

J. G. Beeler, ward conductor, Miles City,� 
plans on retiring in the near future.� SCANDIA COAL' CO.

e·� .. 

D&I Division-2nd District 606 Grand Ave., Des' Moines, lo~a
Lucille Millar,· Correspondent,� 
Clerk, Dubuque Shop., Iowa� 

Sympathy is extended to the family of� 
retired machinist, Peter Schiltz, who Mines - Madrid, Iowa� 
passed away at his home in Dubuque.� 
Also to the relatives of retired machinist on C. M. St. P. & P. Ry.�
helper, John Hanlon, whose recent death� 
occurred in Dubuque.� 

To retired Locomotive' Engineer A. Gra�
ham and Conductor W. Graham our sin� . Sold by retail dealers throughout Northwestern Iowacere sympathy in the' death of their sister. 

"Bob" Sommer called at the office with� 
a lot of Veteran Convention "echoes" and� 
from all accounts those in attendance were� 

MARSH M{;LENNAN 
INCORPORATED 

INSURANCE 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING 

164 WEST JACKSON: BOULEVARD, CmCAGO 
NEW YORK. BUFFALO PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND COLUMBUS 
DETROIT INDIANAPOLIS MILWAUj{EE , MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH 
PHOENIX SAN FRANC.ISCO· LOS ANGELES PORTLAND SEATTLE 
VANcotrvElI MONTREAL BOSTON ST. Loms LONDON 
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WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.� 
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in 
supplying treated ties and structural timbers. 

Office: 1118-4th Avenue, Se~ttle, Wash. Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES� 
for 

PASSENGER/ FREIGHT 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

•� 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

•� 
ELECTRO-MOTIVE CORPORATION'� 

Subsidiary of General Motors� 

LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS� 

CARTER BLATCHFOR~, INC. 
ID E. J" CKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 
Reformed to meet apecUlca.tlona ._ 
tor new bar•. 

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT IRON 
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON 
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS 
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS 

AXLES 

OBANK PINIl 

PISTON BODII 

HAIR FELT INSUllTIOI'4 

BEAVER BRAND 
Carbon Paper 

and 

Inked Ribbons 
"There's no other just 

as good" 

M.. B. COOI( CO. 
508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

'" 
Twenty-six 

Los Angeles. where one of their sons re
sides. 

O. R. Powels, claim clerk at the Local 
Freight Office, Tacoma, entertained his 
brother Verne Poweis about the middle of 
September. Verne Powels is district man
ager for the General Petroleum Company 
for Northern Callfornia. 

Leo Disch, who was extra gang for~an 

this summer, has now taken the yard job 
at Tacoma, while Ben Milander has taken 
over the section at Morton. 

A. McCoy, retired blacksmith helper at 
Tacoma shops, is taking an extensive trip 
to Toronto and Montreal, while T. P. Mal
loy, retired machinist helper at the same 
place, with his wife, spent a very pleasant 
time at ,the Milwaukee Veterans' Conven
tion at Chicago, also enjoying the trip to 
Benton Harbor and the House of David; 
they are now planning a trip to New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston. 

J. H. Watson, brakeman, is back at 
work again after paying a visit to the Mil
waukee Veterans' Convention at Chicago. 
He was gone for about three 'weeks. 

Conductor A. C. Tucker and wife has re
turned from an extended vacaHon in Can
ada. 

P. J. Cowling, switchman at Tacoma 
Yard, and wife have been on a vacati~m 
trip to Chicago and east; so have C. J. 
Brewsaugh and wife, after a trip to Des 
Moines, Iowa, and W. S. Messimore, 
switchman, and son from a trip to Detroit, 
Mich. 

0, H. GuHormson and family made a va
cation trip to Ridgeway,. Iowa, late ·in Au
gust, to visit the old family home. K, D. 
Alleman relieved him on his job as chief 
yard clerk. 

Lee Higgins is now doing extra work at 
the Yard Office. He is from the District 
Accountant's Office. 

Lieutenant Paul James, J. F. Bryan and 
Turner are all 'in the National Guard now 
and wi1I shortly go to Fort Worden at 
Port Townsend; James is from the Car 

Department ·and ·Bryan and Turner are 
from the Accounting Department. Good 
luck to them '8.I)d· a safe return! 

The District Accountant's Office has 
now been closed at Tacoma and consoli
dated with the one at Chicago; we shall 
miss them very much and wish them good 
luck in their new location. Most of them 
are now in Chicago; others remained here 
and took other positions, as follows: Ivar 
Bervin.doing relief work at Seattle; Kathe
dne Bell relieving Paul James while he is 
in the army; Harry Hatch took leave-of
absence for 3 months; Millie Anderson dis
places Mildred Fetters at Tacoma Freight 
Office, but has taken 3 months' leave-of
absence before doing so; Ann Johnson has 
displaced Oscar Dabl in the Division En
gineer's Office at Seattle, but Is taking 3 
months' leave-of-absence before doing it; 
Forrest Mason displaced Lee Boyd as as
sistant time revisor, Superintendent's 
Office, Tacoma; Ivar Bervin (after finish
ing' above job) displaces Don Hays, claim 
clerk, Spokane; Jimmie Kearns ha.s 
bumped Mrs. Ellen Noble in the Cashier's 
Office at the Local Feight Office, Seattle. 

Ralph Moyle at the Yard Office took a 
week's vacatlon; Guttormson relieved him, 
while Kenneth Alleman relieved Guttorm
son. 

Superior Division 
J. B. Phillips•. Corre$p071de7l'~
 

Sup~ntendent'$ OfJi.ce, CrEtEl7l Bay, Wi••� 

DEATHS " 
Section Foreman Andrew Ruzek ·at Am

berg, Wis. died on July 14 and retired 
Section Foreman Gustave Braatz, Green 
Bay, Wis., died September 7. Carman 
John Jacobson died September 10. The 
sympathy of all Milwaukee Road emptoyes 
goes to the .families of these men. 

Mrs. R. C. Dodds, wife of superinten" 
dent at Aberdeen, S. D., Mrs. E. F. Pal
mer, of Milwaukee and Mrs. F. Fernstrom 
of Milwaukee visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Buechler and Mr. and Mrs. S. Einarsen 
early in September. 

We are looking forward to one of the 
.largest sugar beet seasons we have ever 
had with the two sugar plants operating 
this year, one at Green Bay and the other 
at Menominee, Mich. 

Harry Miller, local perishable freight in
spector, just returned from a two weeks' 
vacation, having visited relatives ,in Illi
nois and Iowa. He reports having a good 
time. Duane Ray relieved him. 

•� 

• 
Proper!y Placed 

Politician (to railroad sllperintendent): 
"Can't you give my friend a job on your 
railroad?" 

Superintendent: "But he can't speak 
English." 

Politician: "Well, then, give him a job 
calling out trains·... 

---+-•
Readyl· GO! 

Traveler: "Porter, why is the engineer 
blowing those long drawn out blasts of 
the whistle?" 

Porter George: "Guess dat's the startin' 
Whistle. fo' de 'race to de crossin', suh." 



16 teams this year. . . L. Walch is still 

I&SM Division-East 
H. J. Swank, Correspondent, 

Clerk, Superintendent's Office, Austin, Minn. 

Dick Hogan was on the sick list for 
about a week, being confined to St. Olaf 
HosPital, Austin, tor 5 day's aCC01>mt ear 
·Infection. 

Howard Hedegard, son of V. C. Hede
gard, Plymouth, Is in the U S. Navy; he 
will be stationed at Hawaii. 

The golf match between the Dispatcher's 
Cffice and Freight Office didn't make the 
headlines in the Austin paper, so we will 
make. mention of it here. In order to re
lieve the suspense I'll tell you that the 
freight force had to take about 40 more 
strokes than ·did the dispatchers force. 
Havent' heard anyone asking for a re
turn engagement. -Maybe they are wait
ing for the bOWling season. 

Your correspondent ·vacationed latter 
part of August with relatives in Nebraska. 

Cashier G. B. Wllliams and family, and 
fa ther and mother left Sept. 15 for Lake 
Kabetogama on a sojourn for the ··wily 
wall-eyes and Great Northerns. Hope you 
have good luck, folks. 

The grain rush has let up a bit, and 
everyone is now waiting for the vegetables 
to start moving in large quantities from 
the Hollandale District. 

L. H. Okre, Jackson, was appointed to 
temporary clerk's position at Hollandale. 
He did a good job on this position last 
season. 

P. E. Berg is relieving at Peterson, 
Minn., account regular Agent J. R. Ibsen 
reeeived a call to come home due to seri
ous illness i-n the family 

Rumor has it that SWitchman Jimmy 
Ness is the proud papa of a new Chevrolet, 
and in the Peed family "It's a Buick." 
Happy Wheeling, folks. 

And, in the event yOU rUn across a 
stray piece of news between now and Oct. 
15, the address is at the top of the column. 

Fullerton Avenue Building, 
Chicago 

Leonard G. Janice, Correspondent,� 
FuUertoR A.1JeRU~ Bldg., Chicago� 

Appropriately enough October is called 
the mon th of campaigns whether they be 
political, charitable or what have you. 
With that in mind we do a little cam
paigning of our own. 

We wish- to welcome· all the new em
ployes who have joined· our forces and we 
desire to acquaint you with the activities· 
and benefits you are entitled to share. 

To the ladies we suggest the Women's 
Club. A full, planned season of social 
events, as well as a tine civic program, 
make it a very desirable organization. 
Club room and library facilities are ex
cellent. 

The Booster Club is a must for m:>st of 
us. President Patterson and his able corp
of lieutenants have really made our club 
a topnotcher. The club does more with 
your dime a month than you could ever 
imagine. Everyone should belong. 

The Credit Union is another fine tea
ture. You can save money through pay
roll deductions and on making loans you 
save over 1'12%. The standard rate. is 1% 
in this Union, so take advantage of this 
tine opportunity to conduct your financial 
affairs on a fair, economical, and sensible 
plane. 

If you are in doubt about where to ap
ply for any of these organizations, just ask 
any "old timer" from the bUilding and he 
will give you mOre details, or address a 
note to the correspondent and I wlll pass 
it along to the proper persons. 

IbLE CHATTER 

The bOWling boxs really started out with 
a vengeance. Will Hettinger carding 586 
and the sroux knocking down 2536. . . 

president and Gerke keeps the records� 
straight. .. W. F. Miller had a rather un� FISH and OYSTERSusual series, making 150 in each ot his 
three games... "Hersh" Vallandigham (a Supplying Hotels, Restaurants and Clubs 
ringer, no doubt), punished the pins to Our Specia Ity
the tune of 81. .. Harry Wallace, who was Phones Roosevelt 1903, all departments
supposed to be .on sick call, helped his 
team beat the Pionneers in two contests. W. M. Walker 
Like a shot in the arm to Wallace. . . 

213-215 S. Water Market Pilsen StationEvery Tuesday nite! Visitors welcome! 
No charge! Whoop it up for the. lads... Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th Place. CHICAGO 

Ladies roll on Wednesdays... Edith Mar
quiss heads the league; Marge Porten han
dles the secretarial end and Vera Snapp 
the treasury. . . A. Schubert starts the 
season oft with a 199 gam9. Hmmm-she 
will bear watching. . LaVerne Koch 
shows a remarkable improvement in her 
second year of bowling. . . There· are ten 
teams this year and they are really try
ing their hardest. A fine crop of women 
bowlers. should develop from ·all the be
ginners in the gals' league. Good luck... 
A few vacations and stuff. . . Ed Wil
wers and his new wife, Edna, are honeY
mooning in Seattle... Joe Goetz visited 
both the East and West this year. . . 
Wonder how the R. Albrechts will like ·it 
in Glenview this winter Elsie Gretler 
saw Utah, Salt Lake, etc Oscar Jen
sen just laid around Mt. Clare and imme
diate environs.·. . Bob Wilmes has left 
us for good. He Is entering the flliing 
station. btisiness. . . No more news, no 
more room, no more me. So long.

• 
Didn't Matter 

The man about to take a train was 
worried by the station clocks. There was 
20 minutes difference between the one in 
the office and the one in the waiting-room. 
Finally he questioned a porter, who made 
a careful survey of the two clocks,. and 
shook his head doubtfully. Then he 
brightened suddenly and said: 

"It don't make a single bit of differen0e 
about them clocks. The train goes at 
four-ten, no matter what." 

AUTOMOBILE FINANCE PLAN� 

Take advantage of friendly, reliable Mercantil~ service, when you 

purchase your next new or used car-or borrow on your present car. 

Under this reasonable plan you may borrow up to two-thirds the 

purchase price on a new automobile - and liberal amounts on the 
purchase price of used cars. Loans on new cars may be made to cover an 

I8-month period-payable in equal monthly installments. For your 

convenience you may make payments through the mails and, if you 

prefer, provide insurance through your own broker. Come in today, or 

telephone Wabash 0438, ask for Mr. Wendt. He will gladly give you 

interesting details on the new Mercantile Automobile Finance Plan. 

MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHICAGO 

541 W EST A C KSON BOULEVARD 

MEMB,ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

Twenty-seven 



.~ . Your Local Watch Inspector 
Deserves' Your Patronage 

CHAS. H. BERN 
Union Station Bldg. Chicago. IDinois 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
29 E. Madison Street .:- Chicago. illinois 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee. Wis. 

ALLEN & BERG CO. 
255 Hennepin Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. 

·The above 
are Official 
Watch In
spectora· for 

·~he MIL"lVAUKEE ROAD 
Conallit them when conaidering the pllrchaae of Watches or Jewelry 

Famous for Over 700 Years Twin City Terminals 
Florence McCauley, Corre.pondent,For ..Wet-Weather Frt. OJfice, MinruJapoli., Minn. ' 

PROTECTION Mr. James Hayes, formerly secretary 
in the Superintendent's Office, Minneapolis, 
and now specia) representative out of Mr.COMFORT 
Ryan's Office, Seattle, Is the proud father

and� of a baby boy born Sept. 8. His successor, 
Jas. '1'. Taylor got the lead by two months; 
he, too, has a baby boy, born July 26.SERVICE James John is the name. . 

"Hub" Lindblom left September 14 On aRailroad workers wear two-weeks vacation trip to the West 
Coast. He will take In Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Vancouver and return 
through the celebrated Canadian Rockies. 

The Joe Thornes recently celebrated 
their first anniversary of that memorable 

TOWER'S 
, R~ day-and still going· strong! 

August 10 the Cafe. di Napoli was theWORK CLOTHING scene of a very festive occasion when Gen
eral Agent and Mrs. W. E. Sinclair celeLIGHTWEIGHT ~ ROOMY· DURABLE brated their 40th wedding anniversary 
with the office gang in attendance. ThereAlso available in Oiled Fabric were . approximately 40 present, including,� 

Sold by all Good Dealers among others, Mr. a'nd Mrs. Harry Zane,� 
AFTM, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Car�

Writelor Catalog RH neck, general agent of the Southern Pacific� 
Railways, Mpls.; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Chris�
toffer, vice-pres. of the Union Depot Co.,�A. J. TOWER CO. St. .Paul; H. L. McLaughlin, GNWFA, 

BOSTON, MASS. Mpls.; Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Bagnell, Supt., 
Mpls. The Sinclairs were presented with 
a gift befitting the occasion. Speeches 
were made by practically nil present, with 
A. C. Bantly acting as toastmaster. 
The affair was 'such a grand success t~at 
we all hope there will be many more 40th 
anniversaries to celebrate. 

The vacation season has finally come to 
a close with the return of Nick Kosta who 
accompanied Bob Campb.ell of WCCO, and 
Glen NicoI.in of the St. Panl Tr!j.ffic Dept., 
.to Yellowstone Park. .. Myrtle 'Henry, 
stenographer, traveled through the New 
England states visiting many historical 
points of interest. ... Ruth Jackson was 
a guest of the Harry Holmes of Denver 
for a week, and for the second week saw 
the beauties of Mese Verde Park,. Colorado. 

. W. E. Sinclairs spent their' vacation 
nU;ATJm AND UNTREATED relaxing on the shores of Lake HUbert~
 

CROSS TIES . . . The Paul Gehrigs spent a few days in� 
Billings visiting their son who. Is em�SWITCU TIES 
ployed there for the summer.... Mr. and 

PINE POLES� Mrs. Marvin Edwards spent most of their 
vacation at Waseca. UnfortunatelyPotosi Tie 6 Lumber Co.� 

ST. LOUIS DALLAS� the Edwards and Reulands picked the two 
rainy weeks of the year and from all re

ports tbeir vacations would have been im-. 
proved immensely if the sun had made' an 

.appearance. 

Kansas City Division 
K.� M. Gohmann, Correspondent, 

Care Supt., OUU~Ula, fa. . 

Secured. another fine industry in Ottumwa, 
General Mills, with headquarters in Minne
apolis, located on our railroad� during the 
past month. They handle flour and farm 
seeds, and everyone fee:s this� is going to 
favorably affect our station earnings at 
Ottumwa. 

After spending a month's vacation _with 
her parents in Ottumwa, Gloria Reed has 
returned .to Council Bluffs to re-enter the 
Jennie Edmundson Hospital, where she is 
in� training'. Her sister, Patricia, has ac
cepted a teaching position in the Bayfield 
school, nine miles w.est of Muscatine. 

. Numerous weddings have recently oc-' 
curred among' the sons and daughters of 
the Milwaukee employes. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hodges announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Shirley, to Clyde Gideon of 
Ottumwa on July 25 at Kirksville, Mo. 

Mary Hammond, daughter.of Chief Clerl{ 
Hammond 'at the freighthouse In Ottumwa, 
was married to Richard J. Vandello on 

·Aug. 30. 
On Aug. 26 Audrey LaBelle, daughter of 

Engineer LaBelle, was married to J. Frank 
Anderson. . 

Doyle Heather, son of Engineer Heather, 
and Gladys Young were united in marriage 
on Aug. 31. All these young people will 
establish their residence 'in Ottumwa 

Chief Clerk John'W. Sowder and family 
spent 10 days in the latter part of August 
visiting with relatives in Independence and 
Kansas City, Mo. . 

L. R. Carbee and family of Washington 
are on a three weeks' trip through the East, 
including New York and Washington, D. C:' 

For several weeks during the latter part 
of the summer Mrs. J·ohn Nolan and daugh-· 
ter of Seymour visited with relatives in New 
York. 

Operator Martha Browne at West Yards 
was off for several weeks recently during 
which time she visited with� relatives in 
Chicago and Davenport. 

Agent C. L. Post arid wife of Blakesburg 
were In New York to attend the Fair and 
visited in other eastern cities. 

Elsie Osterle, daughter of 'agent at 
Amana, was on an extensive trip through 
the East this past summer.. She Is now at
tending a business school iii Cedar Rapids. 

T. E. Manso, agent at Lawson, is vaca
tioning in Oklahoma and Agent C. D. Busick 
of Ludlow at points iT). Texas. 

1. R. Carlson and family spent the last� 
week of August in Gary, Ind., with the� 
paren ts of Mrs. Carlson.� 

Yellowstone Park and the Black Hills 
were part of the itinerary of W. H .. Vosburg 
and family while on vacation the latter part 
of August. 

A. C. Daacke had one week's vacation in 
the early ·part of September arid he and his· 
wife visited in Des Moines. 

Harry Vaughan of the roundhouse, 'West 
Yards, is having a much delayed vacation. 
During his absence Eddie Kemp is working 
the job. 

Roadmaster P. M. Loftus and family were 
in Wausau and LaCrosse visiting With rela
tives and friends . 

After an extended visit In Detroit, Mich., 
with her son and daughter-in-law. Mrs. W .. 
G. Dingeman returned to her home in Ot
tumwa on Aug. 28. . 

Machinist W. F. Grant received an
nouncement of the birth of Caroline Irene 
on Aug. 22 in the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Grant, 
Topeka, Kan. 

David Lee is the name Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Peppers have given their two-months
old adopted son. . 

Engineer H. B. Galpin is off duty indef
initely account illness. He will leave soon 
for Springfield, Mo., to visit with a sister. 

Tl»<'nty-eight ' 



Paul Fisber and C. C. McCoy have re
sumed work after being out of service sev
eral montbs because of sickness. H. M. 
Allerdice is back on the job. 

On Aug. 14 occurred tbe death of Mrs. 
Mose Helme at Mystic. She bad been ·in ill 
bealtb for several Years. 

Linda Lou Hobbs. infant granddaughter 
of Conductor S. P. Hobbs. died at the St. 
Joseph Hospital on Aug. 24. 

Tbe death of Mrs. Mary E. Klepfer oc~ 

curred on Sept. 9 at the home of her daugh
ter: Mrs. W. I. Wendell.' Ottumwa. Our 
sympathy to all in their sorrow. 

Spokane and Inland� 
Empire� 

F. J. Krouelamer. Corre_ponder".� 
Store DepaTl.WUJru, Spokane, W'cuA.� 

Albert Bates. macbinist at the round
house, Spokane, and wife spent three days 
at Tbompson Falls. Mont., during August. 
The celebration was their wedding anni
versary. 

Locomotive Fireman Louis McGee became 
seriously ill While out on the road about 
the middle of August and was rushed to 
the hospital at St. Maries, where he was 
operated on and found to bave ulCers of 
the stomach. We are glad to report an im
provement. . 

Leonard Lore, carman, Spokane repah: 
track, was off witb a very bad cold for 
several days In August. 

Roundhouse Foreman Earl H. Walters of 
Avery. Ida., was a Spokane visitor the lat
ter part of August. From there Earl drove 
his family to Priest Lake for a few days' 
vacation. 

Lawrence "Tiger" Johnson, checker at 
Raymond, Wash., freight bouse, was .in 
Spokane visiting for a few days during 
August. 

Several inqulTleS have recently been 
made. asking who the new night clerk is 
on the Interchange at Spokane 'freight 
house. Don't get excited boys. that is 
Mrs. Clara Montague. who drops 'down to 
see that her husband. Clinton. is on the 
job. 

W. E. Smith, night round bouse foreman. 
Spokane. took a couple wooks off during 
the hot weather in August and drove with 
his wife to Mt. Rainier and several points 
on the West Coast. '''Bill'' tells quite a 
yarn about himSelf getting lost in Olym
pia, Wash., while trying to locate the 
home or a friend. 

Henry McGinnis. car inspeC'tor at Spo
kane. who retired on September 1st, was 
presented by bis fellow employes with a 
handsome billfold with his name engraved 
thereon. Mr. McGinnis and Wife left 
shortly after for a visit with relatives in 
Indiana. Upon their return they will re
tire to the ranch near Bonners Ferry. 
Idaho. . . 

Mrs. James Holmes. wife oJ Electrician 
"Jim' at Spokane, underwent several op
erations during August for an infection in 
her arm caused by a nail wound. For a 
while it was thought that a blood trans
fusion would be necessary, but· Mrs. Holmes 
pulled out of it very nicely, and at this 
writing we are glad to report she is rest
ing well.· 

Edwin Gehrke. watchman at Spokane 
Freight House. spent a week in Chicago 
and Milwaukee around Sept. 1. 

Lawrence E. Lynch, coach cleaner, 'Spo
kane Union Station, and Miss Evelyn 
Brock of Cincinnati, Chio, were married 

,at Veradale on August 10. The happy 
couple spent their honeymoon with a trip 
to Mt. Rainier, Seattle and other coast 
points, after which they made their home 
at Veradale. Mrs. Lynch left on August 31 
for a visit with her parents in Cincinnati. 

Car Inspector Andy' Fischer, .spokane, 
took his two daughters to Ft', Lewis,. near 
Tacoma, Wash., on August 25, where th~y 

visited with his son; Leo, who 'is sta
tioned there with Company E, Reconnais
sance Troop 3.. 

Walter Farley, ice bouse helper at Othel Carman Apprentice Clifford Olsen and 
lo, Wash., suffered a fractured leg early wife are tbe proud parents of >l. baby girl.� 
in September when be fell from a car at born August 24.� 
that point. Dan H. Lynch, retired yard conductor.� 

The Milwaukee physicians In Spokane, visited old friends in Minneapolis before 
Drs. E. B. Nelson and J. L. Kyle, have returning to his Callfornia home. 
moved their office from the Rookery build

RETIREMENTSing to rooms 1257-60 (New) Paulsen Bldg. 
At' Spokane Car Department, Andy J. J. Wolfe, yardmaster, Minneapolis. 

Fischer has taken the night inspector's on August 16 after many years of faithful 
job vacated by Henry McGinnis, and El service. 
mer Brunette of Deer ·Lodge. Mont.. fills Edward B. Stanley, yard conductor, Min
vacancy of carman on the Repair track. neapolis, on August 15. 

The Railroad Bowling league in Spokane DEATHS 
started off with a bang on Sept. 4. This 

John Philbrick, carman, St. Paul Coachyear's personnel of' the Milwaukee team 
Yard on August 22. at age 61 years, folincludes Wm. Gunn. Sr., Howard' Jensen. 
lowing two days' illness. ·Mr. PhilbrickSylvan Lang, Wm. Gunn, Jr., and Frank 
had 30 years' service.Kratschmer (captain). . 

Nelson Dutton, car Inspector, Sioux City.Don C. Henry of the Ass't Supt.'s Office, Iowa, on AugUst 21, age 62 years, withSpokane, and Miss Marjorie Mack of 
21 Years' servIce.Butte, Mont., were united in marriage on 

A. J. Lucker, clerk, General Yardmaster'sSeptember 7, at the home of the bride's 
Office. si.. Paul New Yard.' on Septemberpar.ents in Butte. . Miss Mack was for
4. wi th 27 years' service.merly a student nurse in Sacred Heart 

Ole C. Amundson, boilermaker helper,Hospital in Spokane. 
Minneapolis Shops, on July 23, at age 93 
years. He had entered the company's 
service in early '70's, retiring in 1929. 'He

Car, Store and Mechanical enjoyed good ·health until last year. 
Mrs. Ben Benson, wife of Ben Benson,�

Depts., Twin 'Cities chief clerk to shop superintendent, on Sep�
tember 15. Mrs. Benson failed to rally�

Mrj, O. M.· S~ythe, Correspondent, from an operation on the 13th .at Roches
Car Dept., Minneapolis, Minn.. ter. 

Clerk Luther Cadow and wife are vaca�
tioning at Grand 'Canyon, San Francisco,� 
Los Angeles, :Portland and Seattle. Terre Haitte Division� 

Miss Ella Siegler. personal stenographer. Mi,u Chri~t;,n~ Hammond, Correspond-eru,�
enjoyed a motor trip via Duluth and Su� Care Superintenden.t, Terre Hal:"e, Ind. 
perior Northshore Drive, over Gunflint� 
Trail and Itasca State Park and Bemiilji.� 

Emlly and Nellie Hiddleston of the Lo Tbe news of P. M. Fagan's retirement 
comotive Dept. vacationed in mid-Sep as D. F. & P. A. was·. received with sin
tember at' Chicago and vicinity. Cere regret by his host of friends al though 

Shop Supt. G. Lamberg recently moved all wish him many happy years of well
into his new home at 420 East Minnehaha deserved rest.; 

(Parkway.· We are delighted 'that he choose . On Saturday morning, September 7. at 
Minnesota rather than Florida. St. Patrick's church in Terre Haute, Miss 

LIGHT� 
WHEN and WHERE YOU NEED IT 

On the Job there is no sub

The Bandy 
Light is of the 
safe and eco

stitute for steady light
plenty of it and where you 
want it. 

. nomical carbide 'For work under ground, 
Bond" Ltll'" to-water type. 

The feed plunger automatically 
drops the carhide into the water 
only when the light is in use and 
shute the carhide off instantly 
when thelil/;ht iR turn~ out. 

for night construction, 
loading, railroads, etc., or 
work on dark Winter after
I.oons, this "portable day
li(l;ht" is always at your.com
mand to increase the speed 
and efficiency of the job. 

Elpeolally
adaptable for 
Car (napeotlon.
Matntena.noeof 

Greater CandIe Power 
-8tronpr and better dilfWled Ii&ht. 

. --8tlady oonatruotlon. 
. Bunl et,bt boUftl on elabt ounOll6 

of Carbide witb only one flIlinl of 
water. 

A 'reflector of new· design 
spreads a full, even beam of 
about 8,000 candle power 
right where you need it. 
It is always ready for' in
stant use and .will run either 
intermittently or continu
ously. 

N ..'i....tJJ C..rbid. 
V 0 LOll'" 

Way and Silr' 
nal Depart· r ~ - -;A~ -;;:-0-;; ~~~ ~~;--
meD1e. Supplied 
with IprlnK I Natlonal Carbide Corporation;
braoket for ve· Lincoln BuildinK. New York. Oppolite Grand Central 
blcl... If .peol. I Gentlemen: 
fied. Please send me complete Information about YOla

I \IKbtl Ibown above. 
WRITB 

TODAY FOR I I am a " {O';';';j,~il~'n">" on tbe 
FREE 

BOOKLET I : of The Milwaukee.
AND I (Dlvill~on)'SPECIAL 

'C..rbl.s. z............ PRICE. USB Name · . 
COUPONW"" OF lD\lIlo'" I Adclr_ '.......•..�

,.0' lill'" BBLOW. 
I· : ...............................•.........� 

Tweni:ll.nt~e 



Martha McCandless, daughter of Agent 
I,� M. H. 'McCandless, was married to, John 

Edward Lahart of Gary, Ind. On their re
turn from an ~xtended wedding trip, they 
will take up residence at Gary, Ind. 

Mrs. W. E. Allen, wife, of First Trick 
Dispatcher Ell! Allen, has returned to her 

1." home after being in the' hospital due to an 
accident, and Is getting along nicely. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Austin 
on August 22, a girl, Linda Lue. Mr. Aus
tin is chief clerk in the Terre Haute Car 
Department. 

I, Conductor and Mrs O. L. Clawson and 
son, Bill, of St. Bernice, have returned 
from a vacation spent in Washington, D. C. 

Conductor and Mrs. C. C. McBride of 
St. Bernice had recently Visiting them 
their daughter, Mrs. Harold Hammersley 
'and son of Chicago. ' 

Mrs. H. J. Kutch, wife of. Conductor 
Kutch of St. Bernice, ,and Miss Katherine 
Richard, daughter of Engineer Frank E. 
Richard of Terre Haute, have just re
turned from a motor trip to New Mexico .. 

Vaughn Chapman, who was employed in 
the Engineering Department at Terre 
Haute as ,rodman for the past several 
months, has returned to school at 

, Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill. 
The death of Mrs. N C. Mosier,. wife of 

Engineer Mosier, occurred at Terre Haute 
on August 18. _ 

COnductor Homer Hite retired from ser-' 
vice on Aug. 29. Mr. Hite has been co"n
ductor and brakeman on the Terre Haute 
Division since 1910'. 

Engineer H. A. VanBrunt has been va
cationing for the past four or five weeks 
in California. 

Frank Pearce, son of Chief Clerk Fred G. 
Pearce, has left for Boston, Mass." and 
on Sept. 26 will enroll in the Massachu
setts Institute 'of Technology. 

Iowa Division-East 
1.� T. Raymon.d, Corre.pande.nlt 

Care Sup'., Marion, lao 

A new train order signal has ,been placed 
on top of the passenger train shed, at the 
Marion depot and Is operated by the train 
dispatcher. , 

Chief Dispatcher J, T. Keenan of Aber
deen, S. D., visited Marlon friends in 
August. ' 

APPO INTM ENTS 

Bruer Devoe, agent at Cxford Junction. 
D.� L. Miller, agent at Arllngton. 
R.� J. Ur,idel, nights at Samoa. 

. A. J. Campbell, 909 Oakland, N. E., Ce
dar Rapids, has been requested to take 
care of dues for members of the Veterans 
ElTIPloyes in Cedar Rapids, by' Secretary
Treasurer Mrs'. Williams. 

TRANSFERS 
T. J. Jakim, rodman, to Marion Division 

Engineer's Office from Chicago. 
L. D. Keating from the Division Engi

neer's Office in Chicago, to H. Wuerth's 
office at Marion. 

•Conductor H. R. Vandercook of Spokane 
visited Marion early in September and 
disposed of· some residence property own
ed by him. , 

The Iowa Division was well represented 
at' the Milwaukee Veterans reunion at 
Chicago. Scarcity of space prevents giv
ing names� of attendants. 

Retired Conductor Joe Pulley, 73, passed 
'away at his home at Savanna. He entered 
the employ of the Milwaukee Road as 
brakeman in. 1899, was promoted to con
ductor later in the year. Retired June 
1, 1937. His death is regretted by many 
friends. 

.Ye Scribe left for a business trip to Wi
baux, Mont., September 5. 

Agent C. S. Morton of Monticello entered 
the service in 1894-Retired Sept. 1 after 

, 1 a long period of very satisfactory service. 
Conductor A. E. Young, 60 years of age, 

passed away suddenly, September 10, at 

Thirty 

hfs home' in Monticello. Funeral services 
were held there September 12. He, en
tered, the employ of the Milwaukee as 
brakeman in 1902; was promoted to con
ductor in 1911. 

WE CAN fURNISH 
PLENTY OF GOGGLES 

BUT NO 
EVES 

N AT ION A.L' CO V N elL. 

Madison Division 
Fred JP'. Ll.egou, Corre.ponder",� 

Care Sup'" Maduon, WiSt� 

Thanks to the editor for the fine Sep
tember issue of the magazine and for 
headllning so many Madison DiVIsion 
folks at the Vets' Convention. John Con
lin and Frank Dempsey made the cover 
section, both enjoying a sizzling non-in
toxicant. 

R.� D: Mathis, now located in Madison, 
S. D., as Train Dispr., reports the arrival 
of a i~lb. son. Leo Cooper registered a 
girl and Vic Brantmeyer a boy. Congrats 
all., 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. George celebrated 
their 55th wedding anniversary <II Sept. 
12. They have the distinction of having 
lived their entire 'married Ilfe in the same 
home on West Wilson St. in Madison. 

Wyla Blethen has returned from a visit 
with relatives in Columbus, also visited 
Atlantic City and the Fair in New York. 
- James P. Clark, for many years agent 
at Plattevllle, passed away recently. 

The sudden death of Arthur M. Rogers, 
engineer, was a shock to his many friends. 
Art wasn't feellng well and took a day 
off from his run; the follOWing day had 
a Jleart attack. Sympathy is' extended to 
his widow and sori., Frank. ' 

Harry Cameron's health is improving 
and he is around visiting friends and rela
tives and will soon be back on the job. 

Prairie Du Sac station, under the gen
eraiship of Matthew Patrick O'Loughlen, 
is no longer in exJstence. The station has 
been consolidated with Sauk City. Matt 
is working a trick iri Janesville. We un
derstand that the Mrs. wlll remain In 
Prairie Du Sac for the present. 

I&DDivision-East . 
Carl JP. Dunatlan, Corre,pondelll, 
Chi.' Yard Cl.rk, Malon Cily, la. 

We have been enjoying a nice increase 
in business the 'past few weeks. The ce
ment business has been going strong with 
a fall rush,' and it keeps us busy filling ce
ment orders. ' 

Norris Groth, former Store Dept. clerk 
here, now of Minneapolis, called on local 

offices renewing old acquaintances. We 
were all glad to see Norris again. 

Leo Montgomery from Chicago offices 
also called� on local offices. We hadn't 
seen Leo for a long time. 

.Wm. Ross,� freight conductor, has been 
laid up the past few weeks with arthritis. 
At present he is better. ' 

Geo. M. Nelson, who has been off from 
work in the Car Dept. for a few days laid 
up with lumbago, Is. back at work again. 

Missing out on news items for Septem-' 
ber, we failed to' give a report on the local' 
rOundhouse picnic held at the Clay Banks. 

,A wonderfUl' time was had. Many con
tests and prizes were awarded. Duke 
Moore took first as a tenor soloist. "Ho t 
Shot" CrOWley won the bun - rolling con
test. Reese Vaughn Won the boxing con
test, and Charlie Reichardt had charge 0f 
the drawing. We are unable to find out 
What Charlie was draWing, but reports are 
that he did a good job of it, whatever it 
was. From ali reports we sure hope we 
are invited' to the next year's picnic. 
Everyone had a fine time and showed uP' 
for work on time Monday. 
, We want to wish Mr., Cody, division 

freight and pal'lSenger agent, who retired 
Sept. 1, many years of rest and enjoyment 
after his long years of service. 

We also want to congratulate N. P. Van 
Maren, who has been appointed to take 
over the duties of Division Freight and 
Passenger Agent, and we all believe the 
management has made' a wise choice to 
carryon the good work done by Mr. Cody. 

We also welcome R. H. Conrad to our 
I&D family, who has been appointed to 
/lll'the vacancy left by Mr. Van Maren as 
travelllng freight and passenger agent. 

A. M. Glander, chief carpenter, has re
turned from a vacation trip through the 
west. Mr. Glander reports a fine trll5 and 
a fine time. 

We are glad to learn of the appointment 
of E. A. "Eddie" Adams to his new po
sition Sept. 1. Keep going, Eddie, the local 
offices here are watching amI pulling for 
yOU, and ,proud to, know you came from 
where the tall corn grows and from our 
local offices. 

Drafting Room News~
 

Milwaukee Shops� 
g. J. Montgomery, Correspondent,� 

Mechanical Department,� 
Milwaukee Shops,� 
Milwaukee, Wis.� 

WELCOME 

Welcome to following apprenticef; who 
are to get some drafting room experience 
whlle serving time on their respective 
trades: Harry C. Gunther, from Tacoma, 
Washington, locomotive machinist; Mau
riCe Crooks, from Miles City, Mont., boiler
maker trade; Arthur Kohn, blacksmith 
from Reichart's Blacksmith Shop; John 
Duty, tinsmith from Bill Erdman's Tin 
Shop. 

SPORTS 

Jay Fedler and George Pipp will battle it 
out for' the championship of the Milwau
kee Road Golf League. Each has 257 
points for 18 games.-John Schneider won 
the /lnal tournament UP at Lake Eagle, 
Panyak Park.~Milwaukee Road Bowllng 
league title aspirants of Mechanical Engrs. 
Office: "Tommyhawks"-Capt. Carl Jaeger, 
Blll Schroeder, Art SchUltz, Pres. Al 
Hoppe, H. (W. C. Field's) Chandler and 
Clarence Wellnitz. Marquetters: Capt., or 
Commander L. Cochrane, Bob Engelke, 
Jay Fedler, Art (Tubby) Hampel, Ben 
Davey, and Ted Schendel. - The league 
contemplates having high class maroon 
and orange· bowling shirts.-Oh, yes, Ode 
Odegaard also bowls along. with the Tom
myhawks-almost forgot him; Monty
good 'old Monty-wlll bowl' with Fiebrinks 
Arrows. No apologies to Odegaard. 



Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars� 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors� 

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures� 

Youngstown Steel Door Co. &Camel Sales Co. 
-OFFICBS

322 S. MiebigaD Ave. Tbe Arcade 500 Fifth Ave. 
Chi""go Cleveland Now York 

"":"PLANT&-
Hammoad, Iadiaaa • Youagstowa, Ohio 

• 
Do uhle Yo ur Reeo nditioning~~••• ASNEVEB BEFORE Work at No Extra Cost 

. Because of the high speed trains of today ~ By using NO-OX-ID on your bridge struc
tures you can eliminate expensive cleaning

SAFETY-as-NEVER.BEFORE-becomes anum· and make limited budgets provide for twice 
as much reconditioning. Just remove loose

bel' one factor. To insure s'afe track for high speeds, rust scale and apply NO:OX-ID over' the 
rusted surfaces. .One' coat will penetrate toadequately anchor track with dependable the metal, stop further corrosio.n, and loos
en remaining rust scale. Write for ·infor.. 
mation.RAIL ANTI-CREEPE'RS 
DEARBORN' CHEMICAL COMPANY 
810' S. Michigan .Ave. 205 E." 42nd· St. 
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letmeteHyou something
" 

~abOBtP~II_tro" '" 

UAILROADS may look about th~. 
ft same to you as they did at the 

. time of the ]astW1)rld War, but any. 
railroad man can tell you a lot of . 
things h;iVe happened,.a lotof im~ 

provements have been made to give 
America far· better railroads today 
than it had then~ 

:. Here are two quick facts that size up 
the situation:� 

Freight train speed today aver�
ages' nearly two-thirds faster.� 

And freight trains' perform� 
more than twice as much trans·� 
portation service per hour as� 
freight trains did then.� 

Behind these records are years� 
of planning and hard work on� 
the .pan of the railroads. .� 

They've increased sidetrack� 
mileage. They've enlarged� 
terminal facilities. Th/ey've� 
speeded up the handling of� 
freight through yards. They've� 
developed a vastly improved� 
method of having cars on hand� 
wherever and whenever they� 
are needed. Their freight cars� 
and locomotives~rebigger and� 

better than they were 20 years ago..' 

And they've met test after test with
out car shortage or delay. 

From August t.o October, 1939, for 
example, the largest increase in busi
ness ever recorded in so shon ape

. riod· was handIed so smoothly that 

.most people never heard about it. 

,.Aild they've got 50,000 more serv
iceable freight cars now than they 
had then., 

All of which adds up to this simple 
fact-

In speed and operating efficiency·· 
the American railroads are at ihe 
highest /peak in their history. 

That's mighty good newS for every 
American who wants to see this 
country. of ours prepared to meet 
any emergency - because no other 
form of transponatiori can do· the 
job that the railroads do. 

They've cenainly proved their abil
ity to handle their job. To keep up 
the good work,. and to do an even 
better job, all they need is a fair and 
.equal treatment with other forms 
of cransponation, 
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